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Defend
Promotion Record
Denies Promotions Were
Related To Drug Case

Chief Harold Hill of the Scotch Plains Police Department out-
lined this week for The Times the record of events, procedures*
and tests leading to recent promotions in the department. Hill
his comments following release of an account in an area daily news-
paper of an acquital in a narcotics case in which Scotch Plains police
were involved. In the newspaper account, it was recorded that the
defense attorney said that a number of departmental promotions
followed the narcotics raid, _____ --

Board OK's $10,920,358
School Budget-Up 17.6%

The raid occurred on October
3, 1969 at 254H Plainfield Avenue,
Scotch Plains, a home rented by
Raymond E, Hum, 28, and his
wife, jean Mary, 2.3, Detec-
tive Lieutenant Robert Luce of
the department said that during
the raid, conducted bydateeti^as,
large quantity of heroin and
smaller amounts of marijuana
were found. Luce noted that 35
different items of either drugs
or items of equipment commonly
used in connection with drugs
were found, spread through three
separate ro^ms of the house,

A jury acquitted Hunt and his
wife after nine hours of deliber-
ation, concluded on Ghrisrmas

anerwin Drobuer or Spring-
field, attorney for the couple,
claimed that the narcotics %vere
planted in the Hurtt home. Hum
said during the trial that he had
never seen tht items before the
search. He clairuedthat the items
may have been plant-ad as r e -
taliation for a carnal abuse case
of 12 years ago, Hurtt pleaded
guilty at the time and served
four years.

Arrested with the Hums at
the time were three visitors,
Stephen L. Podd, 22, of 920
Boulevard, Westfield; Frank Lee
Briggs, 22, of Linden- and Miss
Marian Boy-kin, 22, of New York,
On December 21, Superior Court
judge Chester A, Weldanburner
granted defense motions for dis-
missal of charges against the
three visitors.

With regard to the history of
departmental promotions in the
Scotch Plains Police Department,
Hill noted that following the r e -
tirement of former Police Chief
James Osnato, Hill who was then
Acting Chief was namer^,' "I,
Following a Civil Servi V*iwoc<
ination, the captaincy vaeateu tiy
Hill was filled last February with
the appointment of former Lieu-
tenant Joseph Powers, Captain
Powers is now in charge of the
uniformed division.

With that promotion, a vacancy
occurred in the lieutenant ranks
in the detective bureau. Three
candidates successfully passed
Civil Service tests for the post.
Hill said that Sergeant John
Trembicki was senior man among
the three candidates, and had
passed the test with high marks.
He was promoted to Detective
Lieutenant in March of 1970,

Luce, who has conducted many
narcotics presentations in recent
^ears before local and state
Service jrrouujs, Che Scotch
PU. ins-L'anwuoJ Ih'nti Abuse
Committee, and ataie sttoi r.t.-vs,

cotics enforcement program of
_the local department.

Since the arrest at the Plain-
field Avenue location, October,
1969, the Scotch Plains detec-
tives have engaged in four other
raids on their own, and also
invited rhe participation of the
state police in a large-scale
raid which resulted in 46 a r -
rests on August 11,

Attention
DOG OWNERS

Dog lii-ense« are now due
and iniiy bu obtained from tht*
office of ihu Township C'lerk
between ihu hours uf L) A.M.
ami 4:30 I'.Ni. The lee in
$.'3,5L!, \U(i, lken>.e- maybe
applied for In m a i l i n g a
check io tin-* office rngcihur
with a dijeript inn nf thedog,
njie, rfx, length nf hair,
Color, and name, \ -cmiped

would be

Kitsz Back In Mayor's
Chair By Unanimous

5 v
William Kitsz, a Republican, was unanimously named mayor of

Scotch Plains for the forthcoming year, succeeding Dr. Albert
\V, Theurer. It is Kitsz's second term as chairman of the Scotch
Plains governing body. He served before in 1967, He was a Scotch
Plains Committeeman from 1966 to 1968, and was elected to another
three-year term last year. -—"" " — . ^ ^

Theurer was named to serve
as deputy mayor, during the
annual reorganization meeting
held at 11 a.m. on January 1,

The governing body of Scotch
Plains is now 4-1 Republican,

order to effect greater efficiency
and provision of increased space
for township employees.

Much of the engineering work
has been done, Kitsz said, for
flood control in the Route 22 area,
and the township is now awaiting
commitment of state aid and
permission to go ahead on im-
provements there,

Formal notification of state
and federal aid is also awaited
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WILLIAM KITSZ

Robert Griffin is the lone Demo-
crat on the committee. His Re-
publican cohorts, in addition to
Kitsz and Theursr, are Alan M»
Augustine, elected in November
to fill out the single year remain-
ing in the unexpired term of
Democrat Michael Regan who
resigned, and Walter Grote,
elected to a three-year term last
November. Grote replaces Ray-
mond Schnitzer,

Kitsz, in his annual address,
outlined several projects which
will engage the committee in the
forthcoming year. The ground-
work has bean already laid for
dome uf ihe projects, he said,
lie said improvement of township
facilifie-; will be of importance.
\ c i r r 'L- i iN 1 , Mi'.tii'-tt'i.1 a n d fit/iff

cu; r .*.i" '3 ri . i;is ii:i-.'c' h e o n " o n -

-•Liu. . - ' , -infi 'I')*1.' .ir:"!Ui,i: ' ' ' , ; i ' .

Open House
At High
School

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Board of Education has issued
an invitation to the public to
attend an Open House to be held
at the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Senior High School on Sunday,
January 10th, 1971, at two
o'clock In the afternoon, for
the purpose of dedicating the
new addition that was com-
pleted this past summer.

The dedication ceremony is
planned as a tribute to the
citizens of both Scotch Plains
and Fanwood because of their
support in providing an edu-
cational facility for which each
of us can be justly proud.

The ceremony will begin
promptly at two o'clock in
the nigh school auditorium.
Following i he activities in the
auditorium, rhe building will
be open tor a general tour
until four o'clock p.m. Faculty
membur.-1 nod d'udc?iit jjuicic.-i
•v\l' i ) i , ' • ' • , f : : i r : • . ^ S i - f . c i ; o i i

L I U i U • ! : t i , C .- | iM\ K l r u . ^ u n . ,

Teachers1 Salaries Represent
$566,385 Of $1,633,000 increase

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of Education adopted a ten-
tative school budget of $10,920,358 for the 1971-72 school year at
a meeting on Tuesday night. The budget, which will be voted upon
by residents on February 2, was adopted by the board with a 6-3
split and a flurry of interchanges between board members. The
$1,633,000 increase is a 17,6 percent one over the 1970-71 budget.

Board President Muriel Rams-
den, Charles Ferguson, William
Mason, Bryant Srennan, Peter
Britton, and Sheldon Anderson
supported the budget, while mem-
bers Owen Lynch, John Evans
and Richard Bard voted in the
negative.

Mrs. Ramsden did not explain
the budget increases in detail,
noting thai every resident will
soon receive a brochure outlining
the proposal, and a formal public
hearing will be held on January
19 at Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School for further information.
She notpd,however,that increases

.•'•"fir .-.. •ii.-~.iaiS , i:: or.ls

for hrinriieappid and SptJ'ial Edu-
cation students, as mandated
under the Beadleston Act,

The ten line items currying the
largest amount of dollar increase
(though not necessarily the high-
est percentage of increase) are:
Salaries, T e a c h e r s , from
$4,394,670 to 54,961.055, inc. of
$S66,385; Employees' Insurance,
$156,200 to .•5239,240, inc. of
$83sQ40j Salaries. Principals,
Assistant Superintendent of In-
struction, Supervisors of In-
struction, from $426,275 to
$490,055, inc. of $64,295; Con-
tracted Services to/from school,
from $150,231 to $209,467, inc.
of $59,236; Salaries, Operations
of Plant, from $514,274 to
$570,330, inc. of $56,056; Capital
Outlay, Equipment for Adminis-
tration and Instruction, from
$63,804 to $114,744, inc. of
$50,940; Contracted Services for
Maintenance of Buildings, from
$16,075 to $60,575, "inc. of
$44,500; Tuition, Handicapped,
from $49,812 to $93,938, inc. of
$44,126; Salaries, Supplementary
Instruction, from $21,600 to
$62,800, inc. of $41,280; Salaries,
Superintendent's Office, from
$38,850 to $70,144, inc. of
$31,294,

Although no figures have yet
been given on the estimated in-
creases in taxation on an in-
dividual house, the total amount of
increase to be raised by taxation
is $1,697,518.

Mr, Mason, before the final
adoption vote, attempted to intro-
duce an amendment which would
add an additional $65,000 to the
budget for reinstatement of
driver education at the high
school. However, there was no
second to his motion,

Charles Ferguson, Chairman
of the Board's teachers' negoti-
ating committee, stated that he
felt an obligation to bring forth
to citizens pertinent information
aiu.1 grave concerns regarding
legal and moral eummitrn<5q[~ m

taken view points that are alien
and opposica to any concepts uf
negotiations in good faith whether
we are dealing with reachers or
any other employee negotiating
units in or out of education. The
teachers and all other employees
of our schools have the legal
right to negotiate with this board,
as their employer, their terms
and conditions of employment,
which includes their salaries and
fringe benefits," Ferguson said,

He continued, remarking that
ha didn't believe it in the be«t
iht'L.vc" of rhe .; Tummi.ty andiu

Continued Or. PPW ':-'
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Police Seek
Accident
Witnesses

The Scotch Plains Police De-
partment is seeking witnesses
to a fatal accident on Sunday,
In which a Scotch Plains youth
was killed. According to depart-
ment members, Henry Bruce
Blum, 11 years old, son of Mr,
and Mrs, Adoiph Blum of 180
Watchung Terrace, was attempt-
ing to cross Route 22 at Harding
Road, when he was struck and
killed.

Detective Lt, Robert Luce of
the Detective Bureau said that
Mrs, Wanda W. Baker of Jack-
sonville, Florida was the driver
of a car which hit Blum, She
was charged with going through
a red light and being an un-
licensed driver. However, Luce
added that witnesses at the scene
reported that the Baker auto-
mobile was not the only one
v/hlch hit the boy. Luce said
one, and possibly two, other
automobiles were reported to
have also struck the youngster,
No other drivers stopped at the
scene, and the local police De-
partment is seeking further In-
formation,

The accident occurred at about
3-57 p.m. on Sunday afternoon,
The Blum boy, according to Luce,
had apparently activated the con-
trol button for n crossing light
on the highway and Harding Road,
Cars in the eastbound lane had
stopped, but he met his death in
attempting to cross the svest-
bound lane.

Mrs. Baker told the police that
sun blinded her at the Lime.
Police said that apparently the
left front fender of her car struck
the boy, who was alone,

Henry Uruce Blum was an
I.I.IH.';- -Trident-in Muir ^;!:cui' =
_,ixth graclu, i lu was also a inem-
bor cf Hoy Scout Troop ?•?,
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Rockefeller, Lindsay Said

Eyeing '70 Nominations
By Edward !J. Sims

Washington, !).('..-- Far-fetched as it may seem, both New
York's Governor, Nelson Rockefeller, and New York City's
mayor, John Lindsay, seem to be eyeing presidential nomi-
nations in 1972.

It is admittudl.s a strange cup of tea for one state, espe-
cially inasmuch as Lindsay is a Republican and has his
eye on the Democratic nomination and inasmuch as Rocke-
feller would have to beat out a President to win the nomina-
tion in the G.O.P. in 1972.

Chances for neither seem too good but the efforts are in-
teresting and enlightening, in some ways. Rockefeller would
have a very good chance should Mr. Nixon decline to run;
there are those who think if his Vietnam policy ends in a
fiasco in 1972, thePresident—like President Johnson before
him—might elect to avoid the race.

But if that is not the situation, Governor Rockefeller has
an even steeper uphill battle ahead than he faced in his last
two unsuccessful campaigns for the Republican nomina-
tion. Few Presidents have been unable to win renomination
for a second term. To deny a President such support handi-
caps the party, and whoever the nominee is, from the begin-
ning for such action constitutes an admission of failure
over the past four years.

Rockefeller supporters are hopeful that a new state law
will open up iNew York State to meaningful presidential
primaries in 1972 and that the Governor will challenge the
President--who it is said will not be able to avoid such a
test—and beat him. Even if this happens, it would not doom
Nixon's chances at the G.O.P. convention. All in all, the
Rockefeller chance seems very slim.

Lindsay's chances seem even slimmer. He would have to
head off Senator Ed Muskie at the pass and Muskie might
even have passed the pass. In addition, he would have to
quit his party and be accepted by the Democrats and chances
of state democratic parties in the Midwest and South, and in
the Far West, accepting Lindsay seem almost zero because
of the flurry of scandals which have erupted in full view in
New York City, where he holds sway.

Thus even though neither has much of a chance. New York
State is again the source of much presidential maneuvering
and speculation.

Scholarship

Applications

Due Feb. 15
Applications are available

from the guidance office or the
chairman of thu selection com-
mittee, Mrs. David Heitler, 120
South aienwood Rd,, Fanwood,

This year, 12 students received
aid totaling $4150, according to
Mrs, Earl Phillips, president of
the Foundation, Funds come from
contributions from PTAs, student
and community organizations,
businesses and the annual Dollars
for Scholars drive.

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School Scholarship Founda-
tion has announced that all appli-
cations for assistance for the
next academic year must be r e -
ceived by February 15,

CLetmlmm JZigkiimg
Of Westfieid

HOUSE OF FINE LAMPS
AND

• Fine Bohemian
Imported
Crystal
Chandeliers
and others

• Lamps of
Distinction for
every purpose

• Large Selection
of Shades

• Lamp Mounting

Rewiring - Restylmg

Dial 232-4223
106 Central Ave., Westfieid

iNeor Cor. Brood St.)

Urgent—Blood
Donors Needed

Uuring the sveek before Christ-
mas, a plea went out through
these pages for donors of blood
platelets desperately needed by
an anonymous local youth suffer-
ing from leukemia. Prospective
donors were requested to
telephone Mrs, Jo Dobyns at
232-3320, and were given the
name of the youth in whose name
they would contribute blood plate-
lets at Memorial Hospital, 444
East 68th Street, Nesv York City,

Response from local citizens
was good, it has been reported.
However, more donors are r e -
quired immediately and a second '
request is now being issued, Mrs,
Dobyns has noted that the plate-
lets cannot be stored, and must
be used within hours of donation,
and has asked that residents who
work in the vicinity of Memorial
Hospital make particular note of
the need, It may be possible for
local commuters to line up other
potential donors among their
fellow workers in the Memorial
Hospital area.

Blood platelet donation is com-
pletely different from regular
blood donations. Platelets may
be given as often as twice a week
without interference with regular
blood bank donations.

Platelets, tiny particles in the
circulating blood, are essential
for blood clotting. Those who are
not creating their own platelets
need transfusions during the
period before drugs have had
time to take effect,

Because platelets can't be
stored, donations are required
at frequent intervals. At Memo-
rial Hospital Platelet Pool, any
healthy parson between 18 and
65 can contribute. The entire
process, including rej^stration,
donation, and time for snack,
takes about one hour.

In platelet donation, a centr i-
fuge is used to separate platelets

from red blood cells, and the
donor's red cells are returned to
him immediately.

Contributors are asked to first
check with Mrs, Dobyns at the
above-listed number, then tele-
phone Memorial Hospital (212-
TR9-3000) for an appointment in
the name of the local boy.

GRUNING'S
1 ti the oating '

place "when
all ihc nicer
people ga,"

• Irtakfast
• Luncheon
• Dinner

i:0B.8:« p.m.
• let Crtam—Cin

"The finiif eeffie
all the timi"

301 1 . PUPTH ST. OBB. City Hill
Open 7:30 A.M. To 11 P.M.

RANGE S
Entire Stock - Gas & Electric

30"—36

PRICED TO SELL

SMITTY'S
Service &

437 PARK AVE. H PLAINS
TEL. 322-7268

OPEN DAILY 9-30 - 6 MON. - THURS, 9:30 • 9
PLENTY OF PARKING IN REAR

. LUNCHEON
, DINNER
• COCKTAIL

LOUNGE

Fmaturlng BRUCE WILLIAMS at thm Organ

H0L1CW
mn

1900 Raritan Road
Scotch Plains,
New Jersey

Your Host

Sam Sidorakis

For Reservations
Phone 889-1900

Meeting Place For Jersey's Top Sportsmen

WE HAVE A

SPECTACULAR ARRAY
OF

CRUISEWEAR!
From Poolside to Sight Seeing to Dinned
and Dancing. You'll Find Exactly What
You'r© Looking For. In Addition

FREE $10 GIFT CERTIFICATE
With Cruisewear Purchase of $75 or Morel

ress
THE DRESS RACK

15O i lmer l Avsiiua
Elizabeth

288-7222

"SIX DOORS DOWN" THI DRESS RACK
140 lime™ Avonu. ECHO PLAZA SHOPPING

355-2368 CENTER
Open Daily & Sit 10 • 6 , Rf. 22, Springfild

Open Thuri. 10 to 9 376.0502

Open Man., Thurs. & Fri. — 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Open TUB., Wed. & Sat. — 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

CCP, MA1TIR CHAROi & UNI-CARB CHARGi PLAN! AVAILAlLi
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JANUARY
FUR
SALE

AT

P U ! * . IELD FUR
Complete inventory reduced

fora fabulous
JANUARY CLEARANCE!

• Goafs • Jackets • Stoles
• Hats • Fun Fursp Etc.

Repair or Remodel Your Present
Fur — Off-Season Rates!

All Work Done On Premises & Fully Guaranteed

PLAINFIEID FUR

!
I
|

213 PARK AVI. PLAINFIELD

734-7999



A "First" In Fanwood-
Two Democrats Take
Boro Council Seats
Appointment Votes Split

4-2 On Party Lines
over reorganization of the
on New Year's Day, As he

Mayor Roland M. Beetham presided
Fanwood borough government at noon
welcomed two new Councilman, Fanwood's first two elected Demo-
crats Steven Hitter and John Swindlehurst, Beetham commented that
there are some who claim chat the governing body must now neces-
sarily be political as never before, "We hope that will not be the
case here ," Beetham said. "We hope that we will all act in the best
interests of the citizens of Fanwood,''

However, politics apparently
did enter the picture almost im-
mediately, as the two new
councilman declined to approve
the lengthy list of annual ap-
pointments, For the first time
in borough history, the appoint-
ments were confirmed on a split
vote along party lines, 4-2, with
Ritter and Swindlehurst dissent-
ing.

The negative vote, according to
Ritter, Indicated that the Demo-
crats wanted a broader represen-
tation of the minority party in
borough boards and commissions,
as a reflection of the November
wishes of the electorate. He ac -
cused Beetham of continuing a
"closed club" of Republican r e -
presentation, Ritter said he op-
posed the nominations not on the
basis of the abilities or perfor-
mances of the past, but because
of the lack of Democratic r epre -
sentation,

Beetham replied that the exe-
cutive branch of government
traditionally has the appointing
power. He noted that not only
are members of the minority
party represented among the
annual appointments, but the ap-
pointments have always been
made strictly on the basis of
qualifications and there are ap-
pointees whose political affili-
ation has never been known.

Beetham said he requested a
list of qualified candidates from
the Democrats, and will consider
them for future appointments.

Since 11 of the 12 annual slots
were filled by reappointment,
Councilman Van Dyke Pollitt
claimed that the Democrats1

negative vote "indicates a lack
of confidence in the competence of
incumbents,'' Pollitt claimed that
appo'-.tments have traditionally
been nonpartisan, and that the
"partisan political comment"
was the first ever heard here,

In summing up the year which
just ended, Beetham noted that the
75th Anniversary Celebration of
the borough had joined all the
citizens of the borough in an
event which included almost total
participation, and presented
"Fanwood at its best." He cited
as past accomplishments com-
pletion of long range plans for
development of Forest Road with
the erection of ihe playground
building, the expansion of the
Planning Board from six to nine
members, the confirmation by
professional engineers of the
borough plans for a detention
basin for flood waters, Fanwood's
entry into the county bulk pur-
chasing plan, and the storm sewer
at Stewart Place-Farley Avenue-
Watson Ruad, nuw neariny; uom-
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L>e underiakeii in the
Borough in l a 7 i . Among the pro-
ject:; are adoption of American
Insurance Fire Prevention Code;
enclosing of Robinson's Branch
from Second Street to La Grande
Avenue; improvement of channel

and adjoining property of the
Cedar Brook from Public Service
right-of-way to Terril l Road, and
repaving of Second Street between
South and La Grande Avenues
(80 percent reimbursed by state
funds).

Three other projects cited
were appropriation of funds for
purchase of additional property
for parking at the southside of
the railroad station; curbing of
LaGrande Avenue, in conjunction
with county repaving of the street,
with $43,000 in state aid to cover
most of the cost; and extension
of sanitary sewer in Hunter
Avenue from Madison Avenue to
the borough line.

Beetham said no funds will be
requested for the Midway Circle
detention basin this year, since
small parcels of land must be
acquired in the area before fur-
ther action can proceed.

Consideration of salary In-
creases for borough employees
will proceed in January,

The one new appointment in
Fanwood was that of William
Robbins to a one-year term "on
the library board, to fill the
unexpired term of Charles
Tinarl.

William Nelson will assume
his seventh tesrm as council
president.

Dr. Arnold Roth will replace
Ur. Osher, who died on Thanks-
giving Day, as borough physician.

Council chairmen were named
as follows: Jerome W, Boryea,
recreation and education; Nelson,
public safety; Pollitt, finance;
Ritter, health and welfare;
Charles G, Smith, public works'
and Swindlehurst, building and
zoning.

Reappolntments i n c l u d e d -
Board of Adjustment,Oliver Axtel
and Mrs. Llewyellen Fisher,
clerk; Planning Board, Justus
j , Agnail and Mrs, Fisher, clerk;
Board of Health, Paul Keyes;
Shade Tree Commission, John
B. Kalafat; Recreation Commis-
sion, Robert Thomson, Boryea,
and Chairman John W, Dorton;
Local Assistance Board, Mrs,
Gerald Wibbelsman.
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RCA Table Radios
*7l

See our Large Selection

All Clearance Priced

SalesService
437 PARK AVE. SCOTCH PLAINS

TEL. 322-7268
OPEN DAILY 9:30 - 6 MON. - THURS. 9:30 - 9

PLENTY OF PARKING IN REAR

.17. W.»TCKUHO
1UAIM-IELD— :'

i-lve. 'i .. F -ar! '-A

AVENUE
L 0-37oO

shoe
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Pra.walKtr

r i i to exoetiny siandord«,—
Ped-Eze fillsi proieripsion*
for all typM of eerrecfive
shoes.
Guaranteed to meet fho
erlfieol roquIremontB ©f
your physician.

Great!
STEAK HOUSE

The MotttP Family

U.S. ROUTE 22, MOUNTAINSIDE, N.J.
RESERVATIONS (201) 233-5542

PRIVATE PARTIES 10 TO 200
LUNCHEON • COCKTAILS • DINNER

PAUL K. KOENIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2-8911
Giosie* Fitted
Broken Lenses Duplicated

419 Pork Avenue
Scotch Plains, N.J.

WINTER CLEARANCE

REGIMENTAL

NOW IN PROGRESS

C O U N T R Y CL'.. ; •"•• ' :S

STACli HOUSE VILLAGE
SCOTCH PLAINS. N.]. 122-834}

Thorn.i HMI
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In Our Opinion-
students Fight Back

The January issue of "Reader's Digest" contains
an encouraging report on the growing reaction of
American students to the violence and disorders of
radical extremists.

It is unfortunate that students who want an educa-
tion, and who believe in the democratic process, and
the country, have been forced to organize to counter
disruptive efforts of extremists; but that is their lot
in this era.

And at UCLA, at the University of Florida, the
University of California at Berkeley, Perm State,
Columbia, George Washington University, Wisconsin
and many others there have been encouraging signs.
In some cases students opposed to lawlessness and
extremism have begun the publication of a newspaper
to counter Far Left newspapers, (In many cases
extremists have gained control of student publications.)

The recovery effort is not over, hasn't yet begun on
many campuses. But it has begun, and the growing
reaction to extremists is a healthy sign. What so many
idealists in student and college ranks have missed, in
supporting extremists, is that they are employing Com-
munist tactics. The first rule of democracy is that of
orderly change. The first rule of Communist revolu-
tionaries is to break down that process by mob
intimidation and lawlessness.

About January
Two battles of importance to Americans fighting

for independence occurred on December 26th, 1776
and January 3rd, 1777. Things were going badly for
the rebels in New Jersey but on Christmas Day,
1773, General Washington collected about 2,000 men,
crossed the Delasvare early next morning and sur-
prised a force of about 1,500 Hessians, utterly routing
the entire force, killing its commander and taking
1,000 prisoners.

This was a shock to the British, who had thought
things going well in New Jersey and Cornwallis
hurried to Trenton with 8,000 soldiers, Washington
was in a poor strategic position, outnumbered with an
icy river at his back which prevented him from r e - '
treating. He decided to attack and sent out a small
force (400 men) which encountered a British force at
Stony Brook Bridge; the British, charging with bay-
onets, routed the small American force but Washlnpon
soon reached the scene and routed the British force.
He then occupied Princeton, seizing British supplies
there. Cornwallis advanced against him and Washing-
ton retired to a very strong position at Morrlstown.
Cornwallis declined to attack.

Millard Filmore, 13th President, was born at Locke,
New York on the 7th in 1800.

Jackson Day in Louisiana falls on the 8th, in memory
of the victory over the British at New Orleans in 1815,
General Andrew Jackson, later President, attacked the
British first but the British held and, in turn attacked
Jackson on the 8th; the American defense was so stout
two thousand British soldiers fell in an hour or twu,
including the British commander, General Packenham,
the Duke of Wellington's brother-in-law. (The Duke had
advised against the British campaign and a peace
treaty had already been signed before the Battle of
New Orleans was fought.)

Alexander Hamilton, one of the most brilliant
Americans in the Revolutionary War period, was born
on the 11th in 1757 in the West Indies of a Scotch
father and French Huguenot mother and Benjamin
Franklin, another giant of that age, was born on the
17th in Boston in 1706.

Letters to the Editor
To the Editor:

There is already enough
confusion in the world; let
us not add more! For ex-
ample:

In a recent article inthis
paper (Dec. 23, 1970) con-
cerning the opening of edu-
cation employee salary
negotiations to observation
by the general public, a
local school board mem-
ber's interpretation of the
public right to know laws
was described as applying
to information given only
after the fact is accom-
plished and unalterable.

Is this not strangely r e -
miniscent of the Board of
Education's "public hear-
ing" held last March which
was announced to the public
only a few days after the
event had taken "place, I
questioned this sort of logic
and ethics then, and I
question it now.

As long as the public
swallows such nonsense i
suppose we will continue
to be fed it.

Hopefully, the public will

"All right, forget shorthand and typing. Can you read?"

Senator Case Reports

see :learly through such
attempts at confusion and
have the courage and initi-
ative not to tolerate it in our
elected representatives.

Sincerely fed up,
Mary Alice Hancock

Gentlemen:
At the December meet-

ing of the Board of Educa-
tion Dr, Ramsden was
asked when the next school
referendum might be. Her
answer sounded reasonable
at the time; other things
had to be done first, and if
they gave a date, there
would be great disappoint-
ment if the referendum was
not ready.

However, things that
never get put down on an
agenda with even a tenta-
tive date have a way of
getting postponed. 1 for one
would feel more secure If
the Board of Education
knew the town expected a
new plan by a certain date,
The overcrowding is not
going to go away.

Yours truly,
Carole K, Friend

Inside Washington
by HENRY CATHCART

WASHINGTON - Democratic Party liberals who are
rallying behind Maine's Sen, Edmund Muskie may be
rather surprised with his political posture when he
first ran for the Senate in 1958.

Running against a Republican incumbent in a
generally Republican state, Muskie blasted the Eisen-
hower administration for allowingthe nation's military
strength to fall from 1.1 million to 870,000 men.

He accused the GOP of foolishly whackingthedefense
budget and therefore allowing the Soviet Union to wipe
out America's lead in missile weaponry.

Attacking his GOP opponent because "he feels
hesitant to suggest something needs to be done to
strenphen our foreign program," Muskie declared,
"I am interested in recognizing, factually, the threat
of Communism abroad."

Turning up these glimpses from Muskie's past is
"Human Events" Capitol Hill Editor Allan Ryskind,
who is in the early stages of research for a book on
Muskie.

The probable publication date will be just four years
after Ryskind authored another critical study of a
Democratic presidential contender. That book, written
in 1968, was "Hubert."

Ryskind has discovered another interesting quote
from Muskie's first Senate campaign. On the stump
in Maine, Muskie angrily rejected what he called his
opponent's attempt to "stamp me as some kind of
undesirable ultra liberal, in a class with Senators
Morse and Humphrey,"

* * • *
CHANGES HIS STAND - Today, of course, Muskie

is courting McCarthyite liberals, not Maine Yankees,
So he calls for cutbacks in the defense budget and
harshly assails U.S. policy in Southeast Asia,

While Muskie is clearly the early favorite for the
presidential nomination, South Dakota's Sen, George
McGovern will be the first to enter the race.

The outspoken dove is said to be planning to make
the announcement shortly after the first of the year.

McGovern% popularity ratings are nowhere near
the level of Muskie's among Democratic Party pros,
but hia early entry into the race could prove trouble-
some for the Maine Democrat,

Some suspect that the McGovern campaign could
prove to be a holding action on the part of the party's
peacenik faction to prevent Muskie from locking up
the nomination before '72,

The feeling among these political strategists is that
McGovern probably could not gather enough votes to
win the nomination. But by blocking Muskie he could
pave the way for Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass.

* * * *
TED STILL IN THERE -Kennedy's supporters were

encouraged by his showing in a recent Gallup poll of
Democratic voters. Teddy was the presidential choice
of 31 per cent of the Democrats polled, only two per-
centage points behind Muskie, When Republican and
Independent voters were added, Muskie received 31
per cent rating, and Kennedy dropped to 20 per cent,

McGovern was favored by less than 2 per cent of
the poll.

Dear Sir:
The second graders at

Temple Israel's Sunday
School had a discussion
about the treatment of jews
in the Soviet Union. They
became especially con-
cerned about the eleven
people—nine Jews and two
Gentiles—who were sen-
tenced to long terms In
prison for allegedly plan-
ning to hijack an airplane
to take them to Israel be-
cause the Soviet govern-
ment had refused to let
them emigrate there.

The following letters
were written by two of the
children to express their
feelings about the present
situation.

Sincerely yours,
(Mrs.) Sandra R. Markman

Second Grade Teacher
Temple Israel of Scotch

Plains-Fan wjod

Dear Editor:
The Jews in Russia are

treated bad because they
are in prison. They are not
allowed to go to Israel.
They are not eating good
food to make them healthy
in prison,

Jalmee Brooks
Grade 2, Age 7

Dear Editor-
I think it is unfair, I

think the jews have a right
to go to Israel. They have a
right to go to Temple. The
Jews can be free like other
people. The Russians do not
have a right to put the jews
in prison.

Joseph Sevack
Grade 2, Age 7-1/2

In 1963 the Senate and the country were shocked to
learn that Bobby Baker, a one-time page who had
risen to become Secretary of the Senate, had also in
the process become a millionaire.

Months of investigation, although gingerly conducted
on an on-again off-again basis, made clear that Baker
had used his Senate position for his own private gain
and violated the trust placed in him as an officer of
the Senate. A year and a half after the initial dis-
closure the Senate Rules Committee recommended
that the Justice Department consider the possibility
of indicting Baker on criminal charges,
i But, as I pointed out then to the Senate and repeatedly
to the Justice Department, there was another and
more effective way to call Baker to account and to
discourage others from abuse of public office. That
was, to bring a civil suit to compel Baker to pay over
to the United States every penny he had made through
the use of his influence and the prestige of his office.

Despite my urgings, the justice Department chose
to follow the criminal route. In the years since then
the case has been shuttling upward through the courts
until last week when the Supreme Court upheld Baker's
conviction on charges of larceny, fraud, and tax
evasion.

During this period Baker has been continuing his
business activities financed by money and assets
properly belonging, as I am sure the courts will hold,
to the United States,

1 welcomed therefore the decision taken by the
Department of justice in 1969 to file a civil suit to
recover on behalf of the United States all earnings,
income, profits and emoluments that, in the words
of the Government's complaint, Baker derived by his
conduct "in conflict with and in derogation of his duty
of loyalty and trust as an agent and official of the
United States,"

This is explicit recognition of the principle that a
public office is indeed a public trust. Based on my
own Study of the matter, I am confident that the courts
will agree that the influence and prestige which go
with the position of a federal office holder, elected or
appointed, are not his to sell or barter or otherwise
compromise. And if he does so, he can be held to
account—that is made to pay over all profits to the
government.

This is not a novel doctrine. It has been enforced
by the courts in the field of private corporate affairs
for several decades. And the standards set for
corporate officers, directors, and even majority
stockholders as persons holding positions of private
trust are strict ,

Surely individuals holding positions of public trust
should be held to no lesser standard of duty, be they
members of Congress or state legislatures, employees
of government, whether federal, state or local. The
time has come in the field of public affairs to put an
end to payoffs, to easy money, to the fast buck.

What better way to end wheeling and dealing, the
peddling of influence, than to take the profit out of it?

The vigorous enforcement of the trust principle,
as exemplified in the Baker case, could open the way
to a great cleansing of public life in America at every
level.

Now that the criminal proceeding has been finally
disposed of, I urge the Department of justice to give
the case priority and get to trial promptly.

Press Clippings
Defined 1
"I 'm not prepared to evaluate the significance of

this situation." says a government official, Trans-
lation: "It beats me."

-Grit,
Good Advice
Don't go around complaining. You have one less

leg to stand on when you kick,
-Republic, Marathon, la.
Nothing New
Adult to bearded, sign-carrying youth: "Certainly

we had militants when I was in college. We called
them parents,"

-Courier, Greenville, 5.C.
On The Go
Many a man is always on his toes because his

wife is always on his heels.
-Times, Davenport, la.
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Township Engineer Calpurnlo F,
Salurnone's appointment expired
on December 31, and ho had
predicted that he would not be
reappointed, Salomono last week
requested the opportunity for a
public hearing concerning the
predicted dismissal,

The former assistant engineer,
Ralph DiPaolo, was named super-
visor of public properties, to
succeed Alex Milton, who has
retired.

Kitsz said that Salomone was
not being reappointed.

Among the reappointmentf,
were: Treasurer Theodore E.
Sienlckl, Attorney James j ,
Walsh, Building Inspector James
W, McCann, Court Clerk Mrs,
Marie Colarusso.

Thomas Santo Salvo was named
to replace Lawrence Wolf, for a
three-year term on the Board of
Adjustment, Santo Salvo is a
f o r m e r committee-man and
mayor. Reappointed to the Board
were John DlQuollo and alternate
member Robert Dlxon,

Joseph Scarloss r e p l a c e d
Michael Pocquat, wh» resigned
from the Building Committee,
Herbert Verse and'Ernest Di
Quollo were reappointed to the

Display
Contest Winners

The following wore 1970 winners in the Scotch Plains
Commission's Christmas homo decorating contest;

1st prize Winner — James McLean, 2266 Woodland
2nd Prize Winner — Walter V. Doby, 30 Highlander Drive
3rd Prize Winner — Biagio Mineo, 2100 Shady Lane
Winners in Categories Of:
ORIGINAL - Harmon Carlyle, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
2214 Edgewood Terraee;Nicholas
Calenda, 414 Roberts Lane; Carl
Granieri, 2253 Westfield Avenue;
Edward Link, 12 Happel Court;
Alan McMahon, 1212 Sunnyfield
Lane; Thomas Joffee, 1548 Mar-
tine Avenue; Robert Pyner, 2215
Newark Avenue.

COLORFUL; Harold Moore,
2244 Edgewood Terrace; August
Cascais, 2310 Monica Place; An-
drew Andino, 400 Warren Street;
James Flinn, 2565 Mountain Ave-
nue; Angelo Barvosa, 2371Chan-
ning Avenue; Edward DePaola, 4
Orchard Drive; James Adams,
1929 Stony Brook Circle; Joseph
Sehillizzo, 2106 Algonquin Drive;
Vincent Krazewski, 2084 Church
Street; Dominick Merrill, 511
Henry Street;Samuel Avello, 1923
Church Street,

TRADITIONAL: Vincent Lard-
ner, 2117 Westfield Avenue;
Charles Ceccarelll, 2225 Ever-
green Avenue; George Jensen,
231 Jerusalem Road; Harold
Hammer, 2625 Sky Top Drive;
Eugene Whitehorne, 1439 Gray-
mill Drive; Salvatore Straniero,
1749 Ramapo Way; Edward
Dertucio, 1689 Oakwood Terrace.

DOOR: BruceSuter,2652Deer-
path Drive; John Denola, 2283
Woodland Terrace\ Frank Cer-
rninaro, 2379 Promenade; Vincent
Laganga, 1991 Grand Street;
Nicholas Egbert, 2472 Hill Road;
Amerlco Pace, 2216 Jersey Ave-
nue; George Haushalter, 29
Fleldcrest Drive; Gerald Mc-
Gaviek, 4 Little Falls Way.

WINDOW; Americu Checchio,
537 Dona Lane; Jacob Beldler,
228 Haven Avenue; Anthony De-
tore, 4 Azalea Court; Raymond
.Maragni, 57 Canterbury Drive;
Edwin Adams, S Donson Lane;
Andrew Holowka, 890 Raritan
[load; Gerard Muller, 2016 West
Broad Street,

HALL OF FAME HOMES:
Those svho have consistently won
top places in previous years.
They are: Andrew D'Amieo, 1269
Sleepy Hollow Lane; Dr. Robert
Grill, ^05 Westfield Road; Ni-
cholas Freda, 1 Azalea Court,

BEST ILLUMINATED STRhllT
ALL-AROUND: Rolling Knolls
Road.

judges for this lc'7O contest
svere teachers and artists living
in this area. They svere: Sal
Lumetta, June Rovinski, Barry
Kern, Andy Ray and Rose Marie
Donnelly,

Kitsz,.,
Continued From Page 1

for the Winding Brook interceptor
sewer and pumping station, svhich
svould ultimately open up the Le-
high Valley industrial tract for
increased ratables.

As his fourth point, Kitsz cited
improved communications with
residents. Residents should be
knowledgeable about the function-
ing and the services of the tosvn-
ship, he said, and nesv avenues
will be explored tosvard d is -
semination of information,

Grote, as he svas ssvorn in to
office, noted that small tosms as
svell as large cities are molders
of the nation. They set the pace
and develop the attitudes of the
county and federal governments,
he said, and all reF,idents are
obliged to serve and to partici-
pate. Therefore, every resident
should exercise his voting privi-
lege, Grote concluded,

A long list of annual appoint-
ments was made. However, the
list excluded appointment of a
township engineer. Former

snme
Clrote was named in sutvi.jed

Theuror mi the Lncal \ssisLani-o
Hoard; I'huurer KUtvuudh Schnit-
,',L;I- un the Planning Hoard. Ap-

an ilie Planning Hoard

Terrace

were Guurgu I'icvuli, and Dorothy
Tudd WLIS renamed to Chu Looul
AsMistanL-u liuaril.

The Rocrcatirin (.'.omimsKion
will include1 two new members,
John .Sellers and Alex Multon,
succeeding C ieurge Vugut and
Robert Lee, and u ryappointrnent,
Mrs, Ronald Katims.

Walter R, MacEachern .suc-
ceeds Lasvrence Sprague on the
Assessment Commission, and
William U, Coulbourn and Mrs,
Bernard DiBattissta were r e -
named to the Commission,

Industrial Committee will in-
clude Joseph Muoio, succeeding
Joseph Gannon, and reappoint-
rnents August F, Ventura, Paul
DiFrancesco, j r . , Leonard Gold-
man, Bernard Feinberg, Horace
Westbrook, George Piccoli,
James Reynolds, Joseph Volpe,
and Mauro A, Checchio.

Miss Virginia Regenthal was
assigned to a new seat on the
Committee for the preservation
of Historic Sites, with Charles
Detsviller, William Elliott, Max-
well Simpson, Mrs, Leonard
Sachar and Miss Marion Clark
renamed to the same Committee,

Mrs, Margaret Messemer was
renamed Civilian Defense Di-
rector, and Oram Davies was
reappointed to the Library Board.

Reappointed Board of Health
members include Allen R, Jones
and Stanley Arbus.

Renamed to the Inter Municipal
Croup for Better Rail Service
svere Theurer and Maurice Hold.

REFRIGERATORS
Large Selection

Choice of Colors

With or without icemakers

MITTY'S
Service & Sales

437 PARK AVE. SCOTCH PLAINS
TEL. 322.7268

OPEN DAILY 9:30 . 6 MON, . THURS, 9:30 - 9
PLENTY OF PARKING IN REAR

BARRY'S Frame Shop
Distinctive Custom Picture Framing

Original Oils
Signed Limited Editions

Water Colors

"There Is An Art To Good Framing"

475 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS
Corner Westfield Ave. 322-8244

ENGLISH TUDOR

•i \

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

Living Room w/Eireplace (28* long)

Family size dining room

Kitchen w/'beamed ceiling (separate breakfast room)

Porch opening off living room

Three bedrooms on the second floor (dormitory bedroom on

3rd floor)

114 baths 2 car garage

FHA conditional commitment available to qualified buyer

535,500

PETERSON-RINGLE
AGENCY

Call anytime - 322-5800
Evenings- Ruth C. Tale

Virginia Stutts
Dorothea Baun
Henry M, Crane

350 Park Avenue

233-3655
889 6025
232-8643
2324194

Scotch Pla ins, N.J,
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Visit the new aJ.dicion at Scotch F'lains-Fariwnod

High School, Guided tour, dedication, open house,

Sunday, January 10, 1971, 2-4 p.m.

The Above Space is available to your group on a
1 FIRST COME, FIRST SERVE 3ASIS to publicize Community
| Service Programs through the courtesy of

| A.M. RUNYON ?, SON FUNERAL HOME, Pia in f i# !d
(Contact Miss " 3 " betv/een 9 A.M. and 5 P.M. Phone 322-5266)

BRING IN HOLIDAY FILMS
for QUALITY
PROCESSING by KODAK

Panasonic - Sony
RADIOS, TELEVISION & TAPE RECORDERS

PARK AVENUE CAMERA
P H O T O G R A P H Y RENTALS

405 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS - 322-4493

THE TIMES

Fill In This Subscription
Blank And Get The
TIMES Mailed To

Your Home

1808 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, N J

pieiisg enter my subscription to THE TIMES
year Attached is S4 00 ( check cash) to
of same

one d i
cost

Name

Address

So



Gets Award

Thomas j . O'Brien (right) of Scotch Plains receives New Jersey
Bell's "Good Citizen" award for December from Rocco j , Marano
(left), vice president and comptroller of New jersey Bell, O'Brien,
svho is defense and security supervisor in the company's Newark
office, is active in political, community and fund-raising organiza-
tions.

TELEVISION
Color from $219.8t>

Black & White from $69

SMITTY'S
Service & Sales

437 PARK AVE. SCOTCH PLAINS
TEL. 322-7268

OPEN DAILY 9:30 - 6 MOW. . THURS. 9-30 - 9

PLENTY OF PARKING IN REAR

S GET IN SHAPE NOW a t . .

Win Franklin's Health Club, inc.
SLENDERIZING & BODY BUILDING

FOR MEN & WOMEN
SPRING WATER ORGANIC FOOD SAUNA ROOMS

SALES S RENTALS ALL TYPES OF EXEHCIBI Ef tUIPMlNT
H O F F M A N H I - P R O A N D N A T U R A L V I T A M I N S

515 PARK AVI . PLAINFIELD, N. J.
PLAINFIILD 7-BMS

MON., TUES. S, THURS. 9:30 to 9, FBI- 9i3Q-5:301 SAT- i:30-*P..M

Organ Recital
At Fan wood
Presbyterian

jan Helmut Wubbena, doctoral
candidate ai the University of
Colorado and on iha staff of St.
juhn'y Cathudral, Denver, Cnlu-
raeio, will present an organ recital
ai Fanwooci Presbyterian Church
this Sunday, January 10, 1971, at
•1:30 p.m.

Wubbena, a native of Dover,
Delaware, is a 1§M honors gradu-
ate from tlie Department of Music
of Lebanon Valley College, Ann-
ville, Pennsylvania. A member of
"Who's Who Among Students In
American Universities and Col-
leges," Wubbena recently r e -
ceived his masters degree from
the University of Colorado.

The program will consist of;
Fantasia in G Major, j . S . Bach;
Cancion Religiose, Cabezon; By
the Waters of Babylon, j .S . Bach;
Noel - Quand le Sauveur Jesus
Christ, Dandrleu; Pastorale,
Roger-LJucasse; Deux Danses a
Agni Yavisca, Alain; and the
"Final" from the First Sym-
phony for Organ, Vierne.

GOING OUT OF
BUSINESS

ALL SLIPCOVER & DRAPERY
FABRIC

Large Selection Still Left

FABRIC
620 Inman Ave.

Coionia , N.J
382-4444

Dividend
Dollars
SUPPING
THROUGH YOUR
FINGERS?

Are you missing out on fhs op-

portunity to g i t mor§ dividend

dollars for your money? When

you save here, liberal dividends,

compounded regularly, help your

money mount up faster. Insured

safety, too. Come in . . . open

your Savings Account now.

6%
PER YEAR

Compound & Paid Quarterly
Minimum $5,000

1 2 Year Certificate

PER YEAR

Compounded & Paid Quarterly
Minimum $2,500
1 Year Certificate

5 XX
PER YEAR

New Crown Passbook Savings
Minimum Balance $500

OUR 82nd YEAR

QUEEN CITY
SAVINGS

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

SCOTCH PLAINS OFFICE
1922 WESTFIELD AVE. FA 2-7660

DRIVE-IN SAVINGS WINDOW
OPEN DAILY 8-8, SAT. 9-12
EASY PARKING IN OUR LARGE. LOT

PLAINFIELD OFF1C1
107 PARK AVE. PL 7-4400

HOURS: DAILY 9-4
THURSDAYS 9=3, 6-8

PARK IN LOT - USE OUR REAR ENTRANCE



Park Students On
National Television

The next time you see a television spot for the Boy Scouts, look
closely — the boys may be your neighbors.

Students on National Television, Kenneth Washington, Gordon Bren-
nan, and Wendy Merrill star in one minute TV spot for the Explorer
Scouts,

Last spring Park junior High
Audio-Visual Squad with their
advisor, Mr, John Whitcomb,
visited Schiff Scout Reservation
where the Boy Scouts maintain

one of che largest sound movie
studios in the Rast, The A-V
Squad not only received a first-
hand look at movie production
but some of them were fitted

with Scout uniforms and partici-
pated in ihe filming of a TV
spot on conservation. Thu boys
are shown busily cleaning up a
supermarket parking lui, planting
trees, and taking debris out of a
stream.

Last June the students plcturud
here—Kenneth Washington, Gor-
don Drennan, Wendy Merri l l--
svere selected tu star in a one-
minute spot for the Kxplorer
Scouts. The film begins with a
full-screen imago of Gordon
Brennan's eye, limn the camera
pulls back rapidly until all three
students are seun, This spot
illustrates some of ihe social
activities and career-training
opportunities open to Explorer
Scouts,

In October Mr, Whitcomb too<
Ken Washington and two boyj
from the Park TV camera crew,
Gary Cammorato and Glenn Nut-
ting, to Reeves bound Studio in
New York svhere they had the
unique experience of svitnessing
the blending of five separately
recorded sound tracks into one
final sound trackfor the Explorer
TV film. Ken Washington d is-
covered that the same soundman
who did Midnight Cowboy did his
film. "Nothing but the best," said
Ken. Afterwards the President of
Reeves gave them a tour of all
three floors of complex TV and
electronic equipment,

The Boy Scouts have purchased
1,100 copies of the Explorer spot
and have sent them to TV stations

all over the United State.-,. The
Conservation spot will by
released sunn, toy, and thu Scouts
are putting the finishing touches
on a third film with i'ark students
that will be released in February.

In the next few yuars each film
will be used many times l:v local
t'V stations all over ihe cuunti-y
su millions of people will sue
UiL'Se Park studuiHS. Keep ynur
eve out for theml

Fluffy ifcirtt won't eruih in th#
cloiot If iherter clothing—jackals,
blsuiai, etc.—art hung between
full-ikirtad dreiias.

ART CLASSES
SCULPTURE - PAINTING

Also Classes for Children
CLAYS & FIRINGS

ZELBUR Studios
330 East Second St., Plainfield, N. J. 07060

For Information Call PL 5-7828 -- PL 5-3137

DRYERS
1970 Leftovers

Electric - Gas

SPECIAL CLOSEOUT PRICES

Service & Sales
437 PARK AVE, SCOTCH PLAINS

TEL. 322-7268
OPEN DAILY 9:30 - 6 MGN. - THURS. 9 30 - 9

PLENTY OF PARKING JN REAR
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YEAR END

BOYS PiRMA-PRESS

ENTIRE WINTER STOCK

Terrific "Values

Xs AJwdys ion our.

GIRLS ROBES

1/4 OFF ORIGINAL
PRICES

BOYS

SPORT SHIRTS

4 to 7 2 for 1 . 9 9
GIRLS FUR HATS
NOW REDUCED 2 5

GIRLS

SCHOOL
COATS

STORE HOURS- 9:30 TO 5:30

PHONE 322-4422 FRIDAY TILL 9 4 1 5 P a r k A v e n u e , S c o t c h P i ™ > «



Civil Service
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SURIANO
MENS' HAIR STYLDNG

ROFFLER SCULPTOR-KUT Technique

4 BARBERS-NO WAITING

Our Hair Stylist by Appointment Only

322-4850

AYE SCOTCH PLAINS FREE PARKING

•.•ear.

I (!•_- merit system
,,nly I'J ijo.-c.-iii of the

[•u'leral po^iLionH which
Lc-i-k'3hi|jr, v.'ith HalarieN
from V")ii tf ' H.BW pur

I odaVi 2.4 million e m -
pl-jveus in the tom|jeiil ive s e r -
vice mak'j up ^9 perctjnt of the
Federal work for g in the United
states. Civil servants are em-
ployed in 2,084 different occu-
pations, and 6U4.707 aru in
professional, technical or ad-
ministrative positions.

[•'ederal employees protect tl,.-
public by insuring that foods are
safe, pure and wholesome; thai
dru?is are safe and effective; and
that products are honestly labeled
and packaged. They control air
traffic, predict the weather, and
regulate our railroads. Civil ser-
vants administer Social Security
and veterans benefits, and they
perform hundreds of other ser-
vices required by the American
people. Over 700,000 are in thv
U.S. Postal Service,

FRAME STYLISTS
SEi OUR SELECTION

LOWSE. SAFTW

PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN
PLAINFIELD

624 Psrfc * * • • «« 7U» St.

PL 5-17«

NEW BRUNSWICK
3 Elm Rsw

249-1243

SOMERVILLE
7 South Bridg,

RA 2-1414

.fc^

DEC.
$128

DEC
$63,000

S t a t e mer i t o f C o n d i t i o n

Dicember3i, 1970
A3SITS

Cash on Hand and m Banks 32,346,931
U.S. Government and Agency Issues 5,859,550

First Mortgage Loans
Passbook Loans
Other Loans
Federal Home Loan Bank Stock
Office Building and Equipment,

less depreciation
Deferred Charges and Other Assets

OFFICERS

LIABILITIES

S 8,206,481
116,023,125

836,251
216,916
996,500

1,285,271
1,362,721

Savincp Accounts
Advances Federal Home Loan Bank
Loans in Process
Tax Escrow Funds
Other Liabilities
Specific Reserves and Deferred Income

General Reserves
Surplus

Total Reserves and Surplus

$5,333,469
2,224,365

8106,669,393
10,915,000

960,600

699,046
436,032

1,689,360

7,557.834
8128,927,265 $128,927,265

DIRECTORS

ROBERTS. MESSERSMITH
H. KENNETH MATHIS
JAMES KIRKPATRICK
EMILJ. BUTCHKQ
AUDREY H, GRAY
MILDRED M.KELLY
DORIS F. BYRNE
MARIE A. DALRYMPLE

President
Senior Vice President-Secretary

Vice President
Vice President-Comptroller

Treasurer
Executive AssiSTant
Assistant Secretary
Assistant Secretary

ROBERT S. MESSERSMITH
CHAIRMAN

CLANCY D, CONNELL
CHAIRMAN EMERITUS

CHARLES P. BAILEY H. KENNETH MATHIS
HENRY C. HAMILTON ROBERT R REILLY
JAMES KIRKPATRICK IRVING E, SHAFFER

RUSSELL H.TANDY, JR.

PLAINFIELD ADVISORY BOARD

HORACE E. BUNKER
FRED A. HUMMEL

CHARLES B.CLARK
THOMAS C. KEISER
DAVID R. WALKER

JOHN F. ENDRESS
ALPHEUSOAKES
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America's highest
Guaranteed interest

Rates
TIME SAVINGS ACCOUNT
Annual rate from day of deposit,
guarantaad for two^years,
minimum 33,000

TIME SAVINGS ACCOUNT
Annual rate from day of deposit,
guaranteed for one year,
minimum $2,000.

TIME SAVINGS ACCOUNT
Annual rate from day of deposit
guaranteed for six months,
minimum $1,000.

REGULAR
SAVINGS ACCOUNT

Annual rate, highest in
town, paid quarterly; no
minimum,; no notice, no
penalties,; withdrawals
anytime. ' •'. - ^

INSURED

f . t
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It's Been "Busy, Busy"
For High School Band

Scotch I'lalns-Fanwood High School music teachers have had a
very busy first semester. The High School Band, under the direction
of Roger Manfiert, appeared at each football game; played for the
New Brunswick Home News Marching Band Festival; our local
Halloween parades in Scotch Plains and Fanwood, a demonstration
concert for Elementary school students and parents; a holiday
children's concert sponsored by the Two Worlds' Organization; and
the school's annual holiday assembly.

The High School Orchestra, direction, performed for the Fan-
under the direction of Joseph
ChecdiiG - District Music Co-
ordinator, participated in th;
demonstration concert for Ele-
mentary students and parents;
the holiday children's concept;
and is preparing for its annual
program which is to be /.re-
sented on Friday, January 22,
1971, _

Both men are active in the
Central jersey Region II Music
Educators Associatl-in and have
recently hosted the annual audi-
tion of over 600 high school
student musicians vying for posi-
tions in the Region II Band and
Orchestra, Incidentally, eight
Scotch Plains-FanwQtjd High
School musicians were accepted
to perform with these organiza-
tions,

Our High School Choral groups
have just completed a busy holi-
day season. Mr, Robert Brown,
Choral Director, Is active in
All-State Choral activities -
assisting during rehearsals of a
350-voice All-State Chorus,
Eight of our students auditioned
and participated in rehearsals
since September. This activity
culminated with a concert, in
conjunction with the All-State
Orchestra at Atlantic City and
finally at Newark's Symphony
Hall. Local participating students
are; Ralph Hlrschmann - Fr,
Horn, janelle Faunce - Soprano,
Judith Gooch - Soprano, Dolores
Lillquist - Soprano, Madalyn
Wehrum - Soprano, Joan Ton-
n>?«ŝ n - Alto, Allan Setau and
Kenneth Gunzenhauser - Tenors,
and Lawson Gunn - Bass.

Las Cantadores, a special
girls choir under Mr. Brown's

wood Women's Club at their
recent holiday meeting. This
p-QUp was featured, along with a
large concert choir, the A Cap-
pella Choir and a Barbershop
Quartet, in the High School Annual
Christmas Concert held Monday
evening, December 21 and
Wednesday morning, December
23,

All High School music organi-
zations and their directors are
looking forward to the second
half of the year with a continued
program of events which are
presented to the public. Planned
for the rest of the year are the
following;

January 22 - Orchestra and
Danceband Concert,

February 26 - Danceband As-
sembly.

March 5 - Band Concert with
guest artist,

March 26 - Orchestra As-
sembly,

April 23 - Band Assembly.
April 24 - Little League

Parade.
April 30 - Spring Band Con-

cert,
May 21 - Spring Choral Con-

cert.
May 29 - Memorial Day Pa-

rade,
June 4 - Danceband Assembly.
June 23 - Instrumental and

Choral Group Participation in
Commencement.

SUBSCRIBE
TO THE

TIMES
CALL 322-5266

Cracker parrel
RESTAURANT

(formerly "Mrs. DY')
A Now Place For Your Dining Pleasure

Try the Gourmet Cheeses en the Cracker Barrel!
ISSTemURd. Q « 5 O

Scotch Plains, N j . O^^'
At the Organ, Ronnie Lee

MOIPE MmUumat
CHiNESi.PQLYWESIAN FOOD

(CM tarmariy e» thi STATIBB HILTON HOTiLj

Our kitchen is gndtr the personal supervision of *h» famous chef
Uin. Urn ha* erected mony original Cemteno§a dishts and here at
CMmm Recipe i t i taurant, sees that each h carefully prepared
in on outHsntk manner by nativo Cantonese ehefs. Lim is watchful
that only the choicest vegetables, meats, poultry and fragrant ipiees
(Srebtsrded into oaeh mouthwatering riish. Truly hsrs are Cantonose

rnarterpieees fit foi an emperor

seals

in

I 11
A/ear PlainfwU'EdUQii Theatre

GRAND REOPENING OF THE
ORIGINAL GONCA D'ORA

Our Major Alterations have been completed
& we are now OPEN & ready to serve you.
Bring the family.

Bring The Family

DELICIOUS ITALIAN CUISINE
REAL ITALIAN PIZZA COCKTAILS SERVED

CONCA D'ORA
313 West Front St., Plainfield

756-7310

r ^ ^ I?>*"QM-#



BB9-4979
Route 22 Wrst

S trirnur
Harding Rtl,

Scotch Plains, N |
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SNUFFY'S
RED CARPET
PLAN-$6.25

TOAST • CHOICE OF
MANHATTAN • MARTINI

*
5 COURSE DINNER

4 TIER • 30 LB,
WEDDING CAKE

BEAUTIFUL ORNAMENT

*
BOTTLE OF CANADIAN

OR SCOTCH & SET-UPS

FOR EVERY 10 PERSONS

*
CAKE KNIFE FOR THE BRIDE

SILVER CANDELABRAS &
PALM DECORATION ON

BRIDE'STABLE

*
WCLUDES GRATUITY

Call Mr. Richard Hey

322-7726

SNUFFY'S
STEAK

WILLIAM ROBERTSON
Owner-Manager Since 1932

P /i f( k' fit V jP

5CO7CH ^'.AiNS

hen

i VISIT
US
FOR FINE FOOD1,
AND FINE SERVICE
• BREAKFAST • LUNCHEON

• DINNER
Coffee And Platters

Full Course Meals
ALL BAKING DONE ON PREMISES

U.S. RT, 22 MOUNTAINSIDE

AT MILL LANE 233-0774
*»¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥»¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

Subscribe to the "TIMES"
See Coupon on Page Five i

SALE
JANUARY 9 to 16

EVERYTHING EXCEPT
FAIR TRADE ITEMS

WATCHES • NECKLACES
PENDENTS - CHARMS

ETC.

MARION JEWELERS
Blue Star Shopping Center

Route 2 2 , Walchung — 322 -2030
Optn WiO. ond FRI. te 9 — All Othtr Dayi to 6

Doors Open ":30 A.M.
Muttr Chirtt and BinkAm.rlc.rd AccipUdI
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WANTED!
BASEMENTS and
KITCHENS TO

R-E-M-O-D-E-L
SAVE

Tremendous
Savings!

at this time of year during cold weather we are looking for
inside work and have plenty of help available to remodel

your basement or kitchen.
• FREE ESTIMATES

CHEERFULLY GIVEN,..
• GUTTERS & DOWNSPOUTS

• PAINTING & PAPERING

• STORM WINDOWS & DOORS -

Sals on ALL Combination Windows and Doors

© ROOFING & SIDING - .

New U.S. Steel S id ing-

Save 30% by Installing NOW!

• EXPERT WORKMANSHIP

* HUNDREDS OF SATISFIED CUSTOMERS

* N O JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL

* N O DOWN PAYMENT-- iEVEN YEARS TO PAY

CA11 ANY TW3E DAY OR NIGHT

••• r £ m i
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Lodge Elects

H.C. Devalve, Jr.
SCUTCH PLAINS - Herbert C.

Davalve, Jr . of 22.37 liver-green
Avo., Scotch Plains was installed
as worshipful master of Scotch-
wood Lodge No. 295 F. & A M at

Che Masonic Lemplu, Muunuun
Ave., and Forest Road, Scutch
[Mains,

Uher eieL'tu-d IT nppuinU'd
officers were- Sunnir Warden,
Stanley li. Anicsen; Juniur War-
den, II, Leonard .sehlauch; I'rua-
surer, Donald \\, Cherry, P.M.:
Secretary, William 1, {Jill, P.M.;
Chaplain, George V. llahm;
Senior Deacon, Herbert C, Jen-
sen; Junior Deacon, John II.
Smith; Senior Master of Cere-
monies, Frazor K. ll»l/lohner;
Junior Master of Ceremonies,
Stuart K. MacCormack; Senior
Steward, Charles H. Kennedy,
j r . ; Junior Steward, Theodore
Wiehman; Marshall, Leonard
DeTaranto; Tyler, Brigham 13,
Faupel; Organist, Sylvester E.
Ward; Historian, Hans W, Bauer,
P.M.; Proxy to the Grand Lodge,
Robert U, Clark; and Trustees,
Arthur E. Skoler, Hans \V. Bauer,
P.M., and Herbert R, Peck,

Deadline For
Music Teacher
Certification

I'hu New Jersey Music
ruarhers Assoc'iaiiun wishes Ln
aniH'iince that then.- i-? a new
chairman fur curuficatiun; Miss
Urai-e I., Hull, certified piano
teacher, m Nonli Avenue, Faii-
wood, N,J, 1)702:3. Anyone wishing
information should contact her,
for the application form. The
deadline f<»* applications is
February 1st.

Through certification the New
Jersey Music Teachers Associ-
ation is attempting to establish
high standards of training and
experience for music teachers
in this state.

Household Hint
D i l u t e cream soups with

evaporated milk for a richer
consistency,

COLONIAL

fl.

R n n u ' C, i«E£v\LVi-:. jK.

NORTH 202- ZOCSOMERViUE

WEDDING RECEPTIONS

4 ELEGANT MMQUET M O M
SEATING FOP. 1000

SIMINARS " MMTINSi • CONVENTIONS

000

year
you can share
in this, too!

OUR CHRISTMAS CLUB PAYS INTEREST
Be wise and save for 7T
Join The Central Jersey Bank and
Trust Company Christmas Club now.
Memberships start from as little
as 50£ a week. We don't just
collect your Christmas Club money
we pay Interest on it.

CAM we
HELP YOU

OUR,
BIGGBST ASSETi

THE CENTRAL JERSEY RANK
.ATsnQ T R U S T C^OIvI^V^^J^r
Formerly THE NATIONAL BANK OF WESTFIELD

Westfield Office, Broad &. Elm Streets Telephone
Mountainside Office, 855 Mountain Ave. 232-7500

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

RESTAORANT and COCKTAIL LOUNGE
la id Food, Warm Colonial Afmasphiri, Moderate Prlott

• Delicious Steaks •Prime Ribs •Lobster
Puiinisimin'i Lunch

SOUNDS OF

Banquet Faciiitlei
P iVIRY

THURSDAY

Dancing every Wed., Fri, & Sat,
104 W, 7th St, (Cor, Pork Ave,) Plainfield

Re»ervntionni Telephone 7S6-4434

FASHION CENTER FOR THE WOMAN WHO SEWS

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY

inventory Reduction
to make room for Spring Merchandise

BONDED WOOLENS
5<i-60" wide. The miracle fabric that holds its shape.
Easy and quick to sew. Eliminates l ining. Our entire Q 98
stock of bonded wools, now on sale! 3.98 yd. value, ^ , y d

IMPORTED TWILL BACK VELVETEEN
100»o cotton, washable. At home or party fabric for
midi. maxi, hostess gowns and pant suits. 3 98yd. ^ " 7
value. *m

"CONE MILLS" COTTON FLANNEL
SOLIDS & PRINTS

Yd,

36" wide, 100% cotton, machine washable. Whip up ^1

i- J
Yds.

nighties and pajamas in this warm and cuddly sleepy- t j "| 00
time fabric. 69$ yd, value. ! •

COTTON QUILTING SOLIDS & PRINTS
45" wide, 100% cotton, washable. A natural for robes,
lounging ensembles, bedspreads and dozens of quilt- 1 59
ing projects. 2.29 yd. value. I . Yd

CALICO PRINTS
45" wide, 100% cotton, machine washable..The new
"Peasant Look" in a durable, easy-care fabric. Great C | l v

for kiddie fashions too! 9B<£ yd. value. %J%0 Yd.

% POLYESTER DOUBLEKNIT
SCREEN PRINTS

54" wide, machine washable. Bold designer patterns
printed on America's most wanted fashion fabric.
Always looks fresh. Ideal for travel, 5,98 yd, value. /L.

GROUP SAVINGS!!!
BRAND NAME MERCHANDISE -
REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE

Yd,

GROUP !
1.39 YD.

Ameritgjt-Farmers Market
Don Rivers-Tapestry
Concord.Kettlecloth
WQmsutta>WeovercIoth
Dial Fabrics-Nobby
Klopmons-Trigger
Cajcode-Crepe

GROUP 3
,BS YD.

John WoH-Belazao Prints
Crgwns-Cruigiway
Wamsutta-Crew & Flair
Dacron/Cotton Prints
WamauttQB-HornBspun
Rsygn Shantung

k Style Press Pnnts
- AND MANY MORE!

GROUP 2
.89 YD,

Amerite Canvas Capers
Starword-Bar Harbor
Womsutta-Splendora Prints
CohomoB-Clipin
Cone Mills-Elaine Duck

Prints
Lowenstein-Kicky Prints
Rah Rah Plaids

MANY
FABRICS
ON SALE
AHE BELOW
ORIGINAL,
WHOLESALE
COST!

MANY MAJOR CREDIT
f ACCEPTED

Blue Star Shopping Center, Rt, 22, Watchung

Open daily & Sat. 9:30 - 9:30 P.M., Sun, 12=5 PM



Gas Company
In Travel
Business

LClizabethtown Gas Co., which
serves more than 180,000 gas
customers in central and western
New Jersey, is expanding into
the travel agency field Lhroughthc
acquisition of Carol! Travel, Inc.,
a long-established Plainfield
travel agency.

According to Walter C. Money
of Springfield, who will be presi-
dent of the travel operation,
Elizabethtown Cas plans to offer
full travel services through many
of its commercial offices and to
establish a round-the-clock r e -
servations and ticketing facility.

The new name for Carol! will
be E'town Travel and the main
headquarters will continue to be
at 200 West 7th Street in Plain-
field, The agency is one of the
largest in the state and has 16
employees.

Money said that JohnC.Apgar,
the former president of Caroli,
will remain with the agency on a
consulting basis, Gordon B,
Marsh, who has been an officer
of Caroli for 14 years, will
continue as vice president and
general manager. All other
officers and employees will r e -
main with the agency.

Money said entry of Elizabeth-
town Gas into the travel agency
business has been under study
since 1968 as part of the gas
company's efforts to maximize
the use of its commercial officer
in Westfleld, Elizabeth, Rahway,
Metuchen, Perth Amboy.Phillips-
burg, Flemlngton, Newton, Wash-
ington and Bedminster.

"We hope to be able to have uur
offices in Westfield.Iilizabeth and
Bedminscer providing complete
travel services by March 1st,1'
Money said,

"We believe cur gas cusiumers
recognize Elizabethtown for its
reliable, prompt service and we
think E'town Travel can provide
equally reliable, prompt service
to the general public in the travel
field," Money said.

Among the plans for E'town
Travel are special group travel
packages for New jersey res i -
dents.

The initial program includes a
series of ski trips to Vermont
svith departures from Westfield,
Union and Ramsey. Both weekend
and week-long trips are available
under the plan.

Money, who is also a vice
president of Ellzabethtosvn tjas,
has been associated with airline
operations and has previously
been active in group tour pack-
aging.

FUEL OIL
TOP GRADE

16.5 per gallon
200 Gals, Min. Delivery

CO.D,

SAVE NOW

BORO OIL CO.
356-1221

24-HOUR SERVICE

LADY USA
HOROSCOPE READER

A ADVISOR
Advice on all Problems
of Life iueh as Love,
Marriage and Business

1*19 OAK TRii ROAD
EDISON, N.J.

*rr(i«j •from Edison Rink
tin O*k Tree Esid

549-7627

For the Birds
By FERRIS SWACKHAMMER

()n the last day uf I1'?!) two champions uf consurvaiinn in New
Jersey retired, Frank W, McLaughlin as [Executive; Director and
Doris G. McLaughlin as Office Manager of ihe New jersev Audubtm
Society. Although they will be absent from the headquarters of the
society in Franklin Lakes, Frank will continue? as second vu\'
president and [Doris as secretary and treasurer, .Somehow 1 can't
visualize their retiring frum conservation, however. Now they'll
have time to do the things they want to do and I'm sure these things
will have to do with wildlife.

From his early boyhood in rural southern New jersey Frank has
been interested in, fascinated by, the outdoors. Long hours of field
work, careful observation of wildlife going about us day-to-day
chores and studying and reading have made him an outstanding
authority on the natural history of his state,

Frank has been the society's executive director for twenty years.
Prior to his tenure he was associated with the Sanctuary Department
of the National Audubon Society and later with the Academy of
Natural Sciences in Philadelphia.

Recounting Frank's many accomplishments would take far beyond
the 5n0 words the publisher allots me in this column. One of his
many activities concerned black-necked stilts. They nested regularly
in the state up to 1810. Then for some reason they disappeared. In
it152 a project involving placing still eggs Inthe nests of willets began
with Frank's help. The eggs came from Florida. The success of the

transplant is ;;Lill in doubt hue the birds have been sighted on Lous,1;
Island, in Massachusetts and in lUimson, N.J, in ruceni years.

\ liule licnikleL thai uu-ht to hu in tin.- library, <>r bouur si ill, the
pocket uf CVLTV birder in ihu stale is the "t'.hock Last for I Urdu <>f
Nuw jur:,L;y," \fier much chucking and cross-cliuciunj;, this Uiin
volume, which lists .51)7 species, was designed and compiled by
Frank and published by iho New Jersey Department of Conservation
and hconuimc Development in I'runton.

In early l'.'.V), Frank organized a five-year investigation attempting
to determine the cause of ihe decimation of the bald eayle population
in t.iur Htatc. Asa ro ,ult "f this qtudv, il appeared that 1JD I' was at the
root of the trouble. Based partly on this work, Frank testified before
the New jersey Pesticide Council on a variety of Insecticides and
their effects un the avian population of the state,

During Frank's tenure, areas in the state sot aside us sanctuary
for birds, animals, and plants grew to 171 acres . These include the
Lucine L. Lorrimer Sanctuary in Franklin Lakes, and others in
Dernardsville, Mahwah, Middle Township, Crma and Upper Montclair.

I hope "New Jersey Nature Notes" won't mind if I repeat their
svlsh —

May the road rise to meet you,
May the wind be always at your back
May the sun shine svarm upon your face,
And the rains fall soft upon your fields,
And, until we meet again,
May God hold you in the palm of His hand.
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2 YEAR CERTIFICATE

a year from
day of
deposit
MINIMUM 55,0011

1 YEAR CERTIFICATE

a year from
day of
deposit
MINIMUM $5,000

GOLDEN PASSBOOK

AFULL
SERVICE

BANK REGULAR SAVINGS

a year
compounded
daily
90 day notice
MINIMUM $1,000

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

a year

TRUST COMPANY
CRANFORD - GARWOOD • PLAINFIELD . SCOTCH PLAINS • WESTFIELD
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Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events

DOROTHY FRIES

Dorothy Fries Is Engaged To
Robert J. McCormack

Mr. and Mrs, James Fries of
Ldnghorne, P-jnn=vivania have
announced the ..-ngagement of
their daughter, Dorothy, to
Robert J. McCormack, son of Mr,
and Mrs, John McCormack of
Spartanburg, South Carolina, The
McCormacks are former r e s i -
dents of Fanwood.

Miss Fries, a graduate of
Neshamlny High School, is a
junior majoring in education at

January Art
Exhibit

The Scutch Plains-Fanwood
Arts As'MJciuij'nn has undertaken
a rotating (.•xliibiljon of paintings
and sculpture ai the 1 'nion County
Technical Intitule, 1776 Rurltan
Road, Hcouii Plains. The first
artist tu be featured \> ̂ hirley.M.
Weisiey, lL17n Marv Hath Court,
Scotch I'In in-,.

M r s V, i j i ' . ' ] f - I'L-i.in l ie i- - i t u d i i ' h

ni t h e d£- i.f s f , i ? n 'it L.'-II, \ \ v i - i m i s -

s i n y l u s L i u i i i ' i.f 1-iiiL- \ r t s , i n

\ V \ i ' t i u - . ' - i ; r - ' . i i--.in-,vl . . m i d u n d t T

i-"rc-da ;.•.- .ti : il J I I . I ' u i i r a d

R u l a n :. -. 11.- • i;iii.:i,- .•-•]• - . l u u v

a- : . ! • U M l l ,

' - . 1 1 1 - . - I " i . . - . . I ; ' . a - ' " i . ' l i - e

1 1 1 i • • - . ' i • • " i • ; i i f

. • : • • . • ' . : . . 1 M I • •

Bucknell University, bhe is a
member of Pi Beta Phi sorority,
resident of Pan Hellenic Council,
and a junior counselor.

Mr. McCormack graduated
from Scotch Plains-Panwood
High School, He is a senior
business administration major at
Bucknell, He is a member of
Theta Chi fraternity and is presi -
dent of Inter Fraternity Council,

Mrs. Weijiley paints a wide
variety uf subjects including
landscapes seascapes, city
scenes, harbor scenes in oils
and water colur.s, she is pre-
sently teaching water color
painting to a small group of
young .students. She is, a member
of the Scotch Pk-uns-Fanwoodand
Westfield Art Associations, The
exhibit was hung on January 4 for
the month m the Administration
Building "f [ht1 Int i tule.

Recipe of the Week
By Saimh Anne a e r i i u

A bowl of piping hot soup,
followed by a crisp salad, bread,
and a favorite dessert has pop-
uliir appeal ID the family,

HLK SOUP
sized SCUD oone

;iHi*!i""- .-lictta him
,,-t." '••-"• *.\\?n\ r-hin

.. '>. UJ.™' -a'. i"L'd

i :•> . et oeQIl.-'

J J l l s 'r,iV,JiCOr-s

'juurt.s

CHIT CHAT
With the Christmas rush behind

us, the New Year ^alas over for
another war , we're all faced
with a hit more time on uur
hands, rhtjse are the days -
clullv and wiiuorv-for wonderful
homemade soups and stews,
chowders and chilis. Really helps
the spirits to serve hearty dishes
in January and February!

* 4 a * *

CAsi members for a production
of "Arsenic and tUd Lace'1 by the
Bowjcnn College dramatic or-
p-.iration, Masque and Gown,
v. era r e c e n t l y announced.
Frij.ie-.-ick J, Honold, Jr., class
J: "-., is cast in one of the
~:.•-;. Y:VA-Z. vole-, He's the son
.-:" \'.:-. .ind Mrs. Frederick j .
":•';:•.,-:.• ,-f "° Oakwood Court,

•« « * * ~%

.\.:~.~r.:~ comniencement gradu-
A:S? ::-O:" Ohio State University
ir. ^jluniDus were recently an-
r.,-_nced. The graduates included
:•>>,; local students, Michael D,
Grimaldi, bachelor of science
in business administration, and
Joanna j , Sackel, bachelor of
science in education,

* * * * *
Joanne Helen Sullivan, a gradu-

ate of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School, has recently been
accepted for the two-year liberal
arts-secretarial course at
Katharine Glbbs School in Mont-
clair. Joanne is the daughter of
Mrs, Julia B. Sullivan of 832
Q'Dormell Avenue, Scotch Plains.

Karen jane Eck, daughter of
Mr, and Mrs, Warren Eck of
2383 Redwood Road, Scotch
Plains, has been accepted at the
same school for the one-year
secretarial course, Miss Eck
also attended Scotch plalns-
Fanvvood High School,

New Trustees
For Library

Mrs, Ernest Rattray an
William Rabbins were sworn in
as newly appointed members of
the Board of Trustees when the
Fanwood Memorial Library
Board met on Monday, evening,
January 4th, with Mayor Roland
Beetham administering the oath
of office, Mrs. Rattray has been
appointed to a five-year term to
fill the vacancy left when Ralph
Russell, President of the Board,
resipied at the conclusion of
his term. Robbing will fill a
one-year vacancy left when Dr,
Charles Tinari, Vice-president,
resigned before the end of his
appointed term.

Russell, a former member of
the Fanwood Council, has served
un the Board for ten years,
during which lime h^ waselCLtecl
Treasurer, and, in !''i'=>. I'nj-ii-
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JANICE GAIL MURDOCH

Janice Gail Murdoch To Wed

Anthony T. Sinker
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Murdoch

of 1166 Hetfield Avenue, Scotch
Plains have announced the en-
gagement of their daughter,
Janice Gail, to Anthony Thomas
Sinker, He is the son of Mrs,
Emma Sinker of 313 Forest Road,
Scotch Plains and the late
Anthony Sinker.

Miss Murdoch is a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High

Ice Skating At
Scotch Hills

Scotch Plains Recreation Com-
mission is pleased to announce
that a new ice skating facility is
now open to all residents. The
ice skating facilities is located
between the second and third
fairway at Scotch Hills Golf
Course located on Plainfield
Avenue and Jerusalem Road,

Besides ice skating there are
many hills that are used for
sleigh riding and tobogganing.
The hours of operation are week-
days 4 p.m. to S p.m. and week-
ends 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Skating is permitted only when
the gold ball is up. Fur ice
skating conditions you are urged
in call 756-8811 aftwr l^ ruin.

School and Berkeley Secretarial
School, She is now associated
with Union Carbide Corporation
in Union,

Her fiance, a graduate of the
same high school, Is a senior at
Newark College of Engineering.

The wedding has been planned
for November 26, 1971.

Cakes
art iemathing to bt ch«riib»d and
remembered, tet ui mak« yourj—
net only will II b« beautiful to be-
hold but il will toil* abiolutely

daliciout. Call
Helen at

margie's
cake
box

75S.SS11
1341 SOUTH A V I ,

PLAINFIIUD

Beauty Salon
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PATRICIA ANN CHERRY

Patricia Ann Cherry Engagement

Is Announced

i

I
I

The engagement of Patricia
Ann Cherry of Scotch Plains to
Norman W, Praet of Clementon,
New Jersey has been announced
by her parents, Mr. and Mrs,
Donald W, Cherry of 2071 Lyde
Place, Scotch Plains.

Mr. Praet is the son of Mr,
and Mrs, Norman E, Praet of
1202 Turf Drive, Oceanport,
New Jersey.

The bride-elect is a graduate
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood High

.• School and Fairleigh Dickinson
, University in Madison, She is

County Tech

Offers Nursinj

Program

presently teaching in Evergreen
School, Scotch Plains,

Her fiance attended Stevens
Institute of Technology and
Monmouth College, He served
for five years with the U.S.
Army, with assignments in both
Germany and Vietnam. At presen:
he is in Management Training
for \V,T, Grant Company in Cle-
menton,

A July 3, 1971 wedding is
planned.

Slimnastics
Begin At "Y"

The Winter Session businslhis
week ai the l-anwijod-Scuicli
Plains YMCA, and tiiu popular
women's Yoga, and slimnaslicrs
classes will cjnee again 1JW had;
through popular demand, Slim-
nasticH will ba held Wednesday
mornings from 10:00-11:30, and
Yoga on Fridays, l:0U-2;00 for
beginning students and 2-Olj-3;O0
for advanced women. Ijabysitung
service is available during both
programs,

«Y" To Feature
Film Festivals

The second Saturday of each
month, the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains Y.M.C.A. will feature a
fine, outstanding film for boys and
girls from grades 2 - 6 ,

The monthly feature films will
begin this Saturday, January 9,
1971, at lO-.OQ A.M. and run till
noon. The feature this Saturday
will be; the thrilling science,
fiction film "Invasion of the
Astros.1 '

Our films will be geared to
meet the greatest interests of
this age group. Refreshments
will be available. To top off the
morning we will have lunch avail-
able for all participants for a
nominal fee. The cost of the film
will be 50£ for members and
75£ for non-members.

Come this Saturday at 10:00
a.m. for a morning of great fun,
to the Y.M.C.A., Grand Street
and Union Avenue, Scotch Plains,

Women's Assn,
Meets Today

The Women's Association of
the F a n w o o d Presbyterian
Church will meet on Jan. 7 at
12:15. It will be a luncheon meet-
ing. Babysitters provided.

Father fjaivia of the Immacu-
late Heart of Mary Church in
Scotch Plains will speak on
"Two Worlds", His project being
the Halfway House for juvenile
delinquents.

The first practical
program in Ne\s Jersey to he
given on a part-lime basis will
be available at Tnion County
Tei-hnii'a] Institute, announced
Richard M, Kay, director of Con-
tinuing Educutiiin, Clauses are
scheduled to begin January 12,

hormul approval of the
program has been received from
Donald L. Snover, K.N., M.S.,
executive secretary of the New
Jersey Hoard of Nursing.

In discussing the L-rmcal
shortage of parameduMl pL-rsim-
nel, Mr. Kav explained that,
"Many person', \wuikl like LO
liecome pr.uaU'al nui-ses but
cannot alt'oi-it in ",ne up iheir

d for a M_-ar, I'ln- plan
i-. i h u i i i d m . k u l i n L-IJIII Hint-
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CALL 322-5266

DISHWASHER
UnderCounter Model

with Front 4 CYCLE

REDUCED

W
R

437 PARK AVE SCOTCH PLAINS
TEL 322-7268

OPEN DAILY 9 30 6 MON - THURS. 9 30 . 9

PLENTY OF PARKINGJN__RJZAR_

Subscribe to the TIMES"
S«»e Coupon on Page Five
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Famous Make
GAS DRYERS

\ - S*

X.----"

Isn't it nice to know that Elizabethtown Gas
backs up every gas appliance it sells. That's why
thousands of homemakers every year buy
their gas dryers from Elizabethtown Gas They
know we give a full 2-year warranty on parts and
service. They know there's no extra charge
for normal delivery and installation They know
any Maytag, Whirlpool or Speed Queen gas dryer
from EliJtahethtown Gas dries -''othos kiA.
fresh and !iiit;v , for lesb And they know only
Elizabethtown G-if offers all this plus a S30
savings during this sale.

So visit ttio riir tHjfcthtov,n Gdc iiriowrnom
nearest you now und hue dli l l io
Use our liberal credit torm^

Gas gives you a bettor deal

ELIZABETH
ONf E TUWfJ 'LA.'»

MF.TUCMEN
•3' j . ' ».(- " J S '

,">8g v>»i

PERTH AMBOV HAHWAY
. ' i ' L'll»»i "• '

WESTF1ELD

ThesL1 showrooms open shnppmg, t'nintj, ,ind
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PRESBYTERIAN

74 Marline Ave., F.inwood

Rev. George L. Hunt, Pastor

Sun., Jan. W - 9:30 & 11 a.m.
worship services: Dr. George
L. Hunt will preach on the theme
"Uur Serving, Lord," Nursery
cara is provided.

9;30 Si U a.m. -ChurchSchool
through l)th grade.

11 a.m. - .Senior High church
school: 10th grade - lounge; 11th
and 12th grades - Fanwood Com-
munity Center.

4:30 p.m. - Organ Recital by
Jan Helmut Wubbena. The public
is invited,

7 p.m.-Senior High Fellowship,
Tues., Jan. 12 - 9:30 a.m. -

Mothers' discussion group -
lounge,

8 p.m. - Administration com-
mittee - lounge,

Wed,, Jan. 13 - 11:30 a.m. -
Mid-week service o: worship and
intercessory prayer ir, :'".« chan-
cel led 2v Rs-.. jchri F, Millar.

Fri. , Jan. if - ~:50 p . " . -
Catacombers1 c c e r a i iish sup-
per. Speaker: Dr. A E-win Har-
per, Jr., head of tha department
of psychology, Ev.-inc Christian
College, Allahabad, India, For
reservations, call Mrs. Meveril
Jones, 233=4192.

SCOTCH PLAINS
BAPTIST

333 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

Ralph J, Kievit, Minister

Sat., Jan. 9 - 10:30 a.m. -
Carol Choir rehearsal.

11:15 a.m. - Roger Williams
Choir rehearsal.

Sun., Jan. 10 - 9-45 a.m. -
Church School with classes for
all ages.

10:05 a.m. - Senior Choir r e -
hearsal,

11 a.m. - Worship Service,
with Rev. Kievit delivering the
sermon. Nursery and junior
church are provided for infants
and younger children.

7 p.m. - Youth Groups will
meet at the church,

Mon,, Jan. 11 - 8 p.m. -
Annual Meeting of the congrega-
tion inPeterson MemorialChapel.

Tues,, Jan. 1 2 - 9 a.m. -
C h r i s t i a n Nursery School
(through Thursday),

Wed., Jan. 1 3 - 8 p.m. - Hour
of Renewal.

Thurs,, Jan, 1 4 - 7 p.m. -
Roger Williams Choir rehearsal,

8 p.m. - Senior Choir rehear-
sal.

FIRST METHODIST
1171 Ternll Rd,, Scotch plains

Rev. 3. Philip Covert

Fr i . , Jan, H - 8 p.m. - 1 r.t;
Finance (.ui'Hiiittee meets at tlic
church.

'-jLiii,, Jan. 10 - '.J:;if) a .m. -
Sunda'- -K.iinrj] dasse . - will be
held [••!• all ii'.ios from rhref years
lhr..i,",l: Mr ! -..-h"..l.

l l; ':ii! •".- i I a , i n , - W u r s s h i p 'yjv-

VKe- v.-111 '.«: held will] Rev. --,
I'tulip C'1'.t-rt speaking nn tlic
subject, "I 'fijViny, tJhristTia.s Is
1 r u e . " I ullowing tin. 11 a .m.
Sijrvi -<J, a rfojption will be IK-H
hiiiiijring Mr-,, Harold (Uell, v.1^
has relinquished lier pusilion uf
(jrgaiiisL-Choir Director after
more than -in years of service.

Mori., Jan. 11 - h p.m. - The
Council un Ministries meets at
the church.

Wed,, Jan. 13 — 11 a.m. - The
Executive Board of the Women's
Society of Christian Service will
meet at die church. All Officer
and Circle Leaders are asked
to attend.

7 p.m. - junior choir rehear -
sal at the church.

ALL SAINTS
EPISCOPAL

553 Park Avenue. Scotch Plains
Trie Rev. John R. Neilson, Rector

First Sunday After llpiphany -
January 10, 1971.

8:00 a.m. - The Holy Eucharist
10-00 a.m. - Morning Prayer
10:00 a.m. - Church School -

Nursery 1 - S
7:30 p.m. -11.8, Young Church-

men.
Mon., Jan. 11 - 8:00 p.m. -

Parish Council Meeting,
Tue*,, Jan. 12 - 1:00 p.m. -

The Afternoon Guild Meeting.
S:00 p.m. - Vestry Meeting.
Wed,, Jan. 13 - 9:00 a.m. -

The Holy Eucharist.
Thurs., Jan. 14 - 9:00 a.m. -

Morning Prayer.
9:15 a.m. - Bible Class.
1:00 p.m. - Al-Anon Meeting.
Sat., Jan. 16 - <5:3O a.m. -

Confirmation Class.

WILLOW GROVI
PRESBYTERIAN

1961 Raritan Rd,, Scotch Plains

Rev. Julian Alexander, Jr. Pastor

Thurs,, Jan. 7 - 1:00 p.m. -
Care - Ring Prayer/Training
Meeting.

8:30 p.m. - Chancel Choir.
Sun., Jan, 10 - 9:30 & 11 a.m. -

Worship Services.The Rev.Julian
Alexander, J r . will speak. Church
School 5th thru 10th grades at
9:30 a.m., and three year olds
thru 2nd grade and 11th Ik 12th
grades at 11:00 a.m. Infant and
toddler care at both services,

6:30 p.m. - junior, Mlddler and
Senior Fellowships.

Mon., Jan. 11 -9 :30a.m., 12:30
p.m. & 8:00 p.m. - Circle Meet-
ings.

8:00 p.m. -Middler Dept. Bible
E n r i c h m e n t Program for
teachers and parents,

Tues,, Jan, 12 - 9:30 a.m. -
Morning Prayer.

10:30 a.m. -Adult Bible Study-
Gospel of John.

8:00 p.m. - Evening Circle.
8:00 p.m. - Mlddler High

Teachers' Meeting?
Wed,, Jan. 13 - 3-30 p.m. -

Third and Fourth Grade Church
School.

3:45 p.m. - Junior Choir,
7-00 p.m. - Prayer arid Fellow-

ship for Youth.
7;45 p.m. - Adult Prayer.
8:15 p.m. - Adult Bible Study-

Gospel of John.

JEHOVAH'S
WITNESSES

U70 Old Raritan Road, Clark

riuirs., 7:30 p.m., 2315 Long-
fellow Avenue, Scotch Plains,
the .study aid to be used during
a question and answer discussion
will be, "Then Is Finished the
Mystery of God."

Sun, '- 3:00 p.m. - Public talk
given bv F.R. Uartell.

4:05 p.m. - Watchtosver study
- the title of the article to be
considered by means of question
and answer participation is,
"Witnessing versus World Con-
version" and "End of World-
wide Witnessing Gets Nearer ."

Tues., 7:30 p.m. - 59 Stewart
Place, Fanwood, the Bible study
aid to be used during a question
and answer discussion will be,
"Then Is Finished the Mystery
of God."

TEMPLE ISRAEL
1920 Cliff wood, Scotch Plains

Services will be conducted by
Rabbi Simon Potok at 8:30 p.m.
on Friday, January 8, at Temple
Israel of Scotch Plains and Fan-
wood. Sabbath morning services
begin at 9-30. The Oneg Shabbat
and Saturday Kiddush will be
hosted by Mrs. Burton Burros and
Mrs. Moriz Sobov.

333 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains
Ralph J. Kievit. Minister

Ralph C, Dnsko,
Minister of Visitation

9:45 a.m. Church School
11:00 a.m. Worship Stfvice
7:00 p.m. Youth Groups

Wednesday, B pjn.
Hour of Renewal

Tues. thru Thur.
Christian Nursery School

New Year's
Party At
Temple Israel

Tern pic Israel of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood inaugurated its
1971 social season with a festive
New Year's live party. The guests
enjoyed gourmet food from Mill-
burn Caterers and entertainment
was provided by the popular Art
Lillien band. At midnight, thou-
sands of balloons tumbled from
the ceiling, delighting the many
couples who attended the party.
Special thanks to to hostesses
Alice A gran and Barbara Klein
and to all the volunteers svho
assisted them in providing such
a pleasant evening.
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I GiTHSiMANi LUTHIRAN 1
THE CHURCH OF THE CROSS 1

Serving Plainfield, Scotch Plains g. Fanwood 1

SERVICES: I
6:30 & 11 A.M. Divine Worship I '
9:30 Sunday Church School I

rJurLery Care Provided at 1 1 o'clock Servict B

BIBLE VERSE
"The Lord rewarded me ac-

cord ing to my ri^hleousnesB;
according to ihc cleann«BB of
my hands halh he recompensed
me."

1. Who spoke these words?
2. Where are they recorded?
3. What was the occasion?
4. Who was the author of the

book In which this verse
appears?

Answers To Bible Versa

1 uiprrpuT
am Jo joqiunu y -fr
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Services of Reverence
and Dignify for

Families of Ail Faiths
Since the funeral is essentially a reli-

gious ce remony , our service must be
provided with dignity, respect and under-
standing. Through cooperation with the
family's clergyman and through our knowl-
edge of all religious practices and require-
ments, we assure every family. . .of every
faith. . .a thoroughly appropriate, always
reverent funeral service.

1240 E. Seventh Street, Plainfield
(three blocks from Ternl l Road)

G. M. Johnson
Pastor

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

3
in

Woodland Ave, NaiiifiHd PL 6-1729

Costs $350 and Up

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas
And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Trrrns Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturday! 9 to 12 Tel. PL 6.1729

FUNERAL HOME
THOMAS C. KE1SER, FOUNDER

THOMAS M. KEISER, MGR.

J.C. LEWIS H, DIRECTOR

400 FRANKLIN PLACE AT EAST SEVENTH STREET

PLAINFIELD

756=4848

THE ORDER OF THE GOLDEn RULE
NATIONAL SELECTED MORTICIANS

DY INVITATION

Subscribe to the "TIMES"
See Coupon on Page Five



THE HOME TEAM

They'd like to know the chances of using your back seat
' for a locker room. Miss?"

Cranford Downs Raiders
68-67 In Tourney Final

By ROBLRI nU

Randy Hughes was putting out
scuffing, he almost led the bPF vur
in the Colonia Christmas Tournarn

Almost -= but nut quite.
. The Raiders lost m the finals,
They fell to the Cranford Cou-
gars 65-67 in a pressure filled
game which went into a -J minute
overtime. First place in the
tournament thus went to the
Cougars; Scotch Plains took
second. Hughes won the most
valuable player award — and it
was well deserved.

It was, of cuiirse, a tough loss.
Cranford is a member nf the
Watchung Conference and, as
such, plays SPF twice this year
in regularly scheduled game's.
As it looks now, the Cougars will
be able to vie with Scotch Plains
for the Conference's top spot, and
will also meet the Raiders m
county and state competition.
Thus the rivalry is intense, and
both teams wanted the win last
week.

It was a r-ee^awmg content
throughout, The Raiders took an
early lead, lost it, then pushed
ahead again. They were in front
by nine duringihe second quarter,
but the Cougars began to press
and improve a pour shooting per-
centage. In under three minutes
Cranford had caught up, thanks to
a great amount of hustle. A
butterfinger match began, turn
over matching turnover, until the
Cougars turned a steal into a
basket to lead;J0-2S at the half.

Randy Hughes had been all over
during the first period and had
been instrumental in giving
.Scotch Plains the pushes it needed
to temporarily take the lead. In
the third period he- went to work
once more, evening the score
at 32-32, I lie seer,aw went up
and down again, and going into
the fourth period the- tally was
50—40 Cranford, due to some
fine outside shooting.

The final quarter in a tourna-
ment game: the opponents points
apart and fighting, the possibility
of being the champion ("We are
number one, hey"} or the number
two nobodies, a rivalry being
played out. The crowd in the
Colonia gym was immense,
shouting, cheering, moaning, the
cheerleaders rushing onto the
floor during time .nits to go
through short routine- ,. The pres-
sure was faniast as the
period opened, Cnnil t stealing

10U per cent. Jumping, driving,
sity basketball team to first place
nt.
the oall and sinking a basket. The
Raiders missed [«•.., then Hughes
stole and drove in tur the layup.
He rebounded tv, i-e, ihen sank
iwo f.'iil shut? tn «>,on rh'i *-*-ore
ai 52 all with 5:27 left. ! ut
Cranford again forced ahead,

I;<!2 left, the score tO-5'\ the
Cougars in [lie lead, Scotch
Plains scores and gut'-. the ball
a'-iain, llu^lie', and John itrumick
putiiir: i1. up ''lit rrujslng, a crowd
of pla\ e:\, under the idi-ket.
Randy finally puts it in. With
;2U left, Michael Halm steal, the
ball and '-inks ii. Randy steals,
feeds it to John Sirumick, who
goe- in fur the would-be winning
layup with four scvi>nd:- left but
walks, turning the hall over, The
score is tied at d2-n2, and the
game eues inru a three miauie
overtime period. I lushes has fuiir
lnu la — ..4iei " l u r j an.! l i e ' s nu t ,

Cranford is- the first to .wore
— iUK- of the few time- this year
that Rand», has nut knocked the
opening jump in "iu- ul" hi-, t e a m -
mates , liuhn and Mrmmc'-, mi s s ,
and ihe Cougars ncure again,
Hughes putb the nail in >MI a
short jump shot. Ma/ ,a l i a fouls,
and Randy L-\ ens the s e r e at
o'i-Oo from the line. Cranford 's
Hob Mint/ -.cure-,, ilahn fouls,
and the Cougars walk the ball
around until Hd Miller s teals it
with : i l left m the game, I'he
Cougars steal it rack, but Ld
takes it again, and Mint/ fouls.

With ;l>2 left — the M-nre uK_(,0
Cranford —- l-d Miller goes to
the Luul line in shunt two,

L'ddie i-> a fine -hm. lie can
tie tlii- scure fur scotch Plains
and ".end ihe ;. aim1 111L•_. ani'iher
o \ e r l i m e , 1 ho e.rauford fans ru:ir
Lu upset him; the first shut j.i>.'s
m, and, sl ipping -lack, I d lets,
uut a relieved luifl. Hi-, second
shut is up — H lilts the hack-
board, thi_- front r im, and falls
over, ddssn to the flimr, liujjhus
gets hold uf it tiLil i i •-urruuiided;
the ball is knuckwd awav, and the
buzzer sound--. Ihe scure; c,s-n7
Cranford.

Sitting amidst the crowd, one
could hear Cougar fan-, saying
thai if it svereii't for Hughe--,,
Scutch Plains v,nul 1 lie noihitu',
l-'rum seeing that ,-onte?l al.ine,
H mhiln - a i ' i In be, t rue , Hi e re
is iiu .IL!-.I.M" wur 1 lur Randy nut

Competition

Resumes In

F.Y.O. League
The Fan wood Youth Organiza-

tion basketball competition will
begin again at I'errill Junior
High after the I hrislmas lay-off.
Four Junior League games will
be played Tuesday night, January
5, while the Miduet anil Senior
Leagues will meet the following
night, January nth.

Prior to the Holiday Season,
in the Midget League, the Colts
downed the Cubs, 16 to 8, The
Lions, with l ine Nielsen scoring
18 points, defeated the Rams,
32 to 18. H was the PantherM,
3D, Tigers 15, with Mike Brown
scoring 15 points for the victors.
The Panthers, Colts and Lions,
are undefeated while the Rams,
Cubs and Tigers have failed to
win so far this season.

In the Senior League, the
Lakers remained undefeated as
they beat the Royals, 55 to 42.
Dave Kerken was. the Lakers'
high scorer with 18 points. The
Celtics overpowered the Bullets,
71 to 35. Kurt Cehler and Scott
/epfler shared the scoring
honors for the t eltics as they
scored 16 points apiece.

On December 15, in junior
League competition,the Warriors
beat the Rockets, " to 32, The
Hulls ran over the Pistons, 60 to
n. The Knieks, 45, defeated the
Nats, 27. In a close cunie-t, the
Celtics downed the Hawks, 3o to
'i,-i, On Pecember 22, the Celtics
remained undefeated, as tliev beat
the SVa'-riurs, 51 to 2b. ["he Hulls,
also undefeated, wen user the
Knic-c-, ,-}.i tu l u . flie 1 lawks were
victorious u\er tlie Rockets, 42
tu M. Ihe Pistons gamed their
first victory ny duwnin^ihe Nats,
iO to U2. Ihe Junior League
stand ings are as folluws:

l .UUUBulls
Celtic-
Hawks
Warrlur;.
Knicks
Pistons

i -
5 _

•-) =

2 -
1 -
I „

i)

(J
1
1
' }

Nats

.00,

, , ' • 5,3

.. IUU

fantastic; it was obvious he
wanted that sMme — the energy
he put uut was visible m every
rebound, stuff, and dr i \e . He
scored 32 point-; ttie ne:-:t highest
scorer was Mike Ilahn with ID,
llu'-hes was credited with I1.1

rebound?, (i blocked shots, 5
steals, and 3 assists. He sank bl!
per cent of hi> field goals and 77
per cent of his foul s.hots. In
winning the M\P, he iieat out
Ma/,'ella, the tup Cranford
scorer, who had eotten 21 points.

It was a bad day fur the other
plavers, i;d Miller, usually in
top furm from the outside, was
4/vJ from the floor, '-letting only
$ points. Hut he was .second in
both the rebounding and -teals
department with 7 and 4
respectively. John itromick
tallied 7 piants, HriauDavdid not
play, a priiTie rea-.unfu:-ihclo-,s.
As fur ijranfurd, alihougli tnakin;-'
a lower pen unlade uf their -.hots,
they tout: mure than ihe Raider-,,
ouniiv- d.iwn with a good many
ren,Hinds il.irin;' al! nut ihe fir-!
period, whe.i Kunds reallv cx-
v elled. \;K\ Llu'v liustle.l.

Is -. 1'I•" nuihmu wilhiiut Randy'1

Nil, I lir-'h---- is withuut a duu:Hthe
star 'if iiu Le.nn, hut there are
other finv plavers, rhev simplv
had, a had .j.iv, .ill '-lit K.mdv
missini1 a lut uf shnis. When
tlie Haider-, meet CrauUird a ';,i
this week, with Pav ii.iik r, ulie
lineup and tlie pia^ers mil fui
revenge, the result m.iv hedifivi--
eut,

lu the .-,L!Cund round uf tin.-
luLirn.l'ueni, prim' Lu Cranlord,
SP!r tlefeated Melucheu u5-'i7,
Hn4he3 scored >2 points here
als.j, ua- 1" and Miller 14.

H.S. Faculty To

Meet Harlem

Diplomats

[he |r . Kaiders Inuiball
League Is sponsoring a cumedv
basketball ganu' belweeen the
world, famous Harlem Diplomats
and the Paeultv \ l l -s tars at
scutch Plains-Fanwuod High
hchoul gym un January io at
8 p.m.

The Diplomats feature some
of the most talented basketball
players in the country. Their
comedy is performed throughout
the game, They open with the
Cilobeirotier's Sweet Ceorgiu
Urown Magic Circle and end
with a stuff shot with one player
on another's shoulders. In addi-
tion, they play football, baseball
and ra^ile da^/.le the referees
and have the fans running for
cover when they bring out the
water bucket during lime outs.
"They boast one of the funniest,
cleanest family shows in the
cuuntry.

A standing room only, turn-
away crowd is expected and it
is advisable to purchase your
tickets in ad\ance. Advance
tickets will be on sale at the
high school and Park and I'errill
Jr . High. They also can lie ob-
tained at Coles Sport ->hop, and
JD I rophv :.- sport liiop, Scoiui
Plains. Come out to sec- this
treat and support the j r . Haiders
Kjnt.-jjdl League fund ra i^ ru
drive.

Prsliminarv game will oe at
D;3u p.m. nel'.ve.-n Park j r . High
1 a/ukv vs. I'errill Jr . High
Faculty .vith IJark holding ihe
-v.'ies U-,.1.! ihre- game--, to tv.' .

Frosh Dominate
In Age Group
Competition

[;% \ . ! l \kR[l - .K

I low d o e - I hat m o t t o go ;

" N e i t h e r r a i n , nor s l t ' C t i imr

snow, , , " [lie SI'I1 I rost i t r a c k

t e a m enjoyed the t h r i i t i n a s \ a -

ca t i un , i Jespi te the i old, snow

and pos ipone i ' i en i o! t he -it.

Joseph Relays, as they competed
successfully in the Road Kunnm's
Meet at Yankee siadium this past
Sunday and the 7th \nnual Polar
Bear Meet at Ashur\ Park on the
preceding hundas.

At the stadium Kevin Red-
dingtoii and John Wermeki came,
across the line together for first
place in the mile run lor 12-15
vear old1- as they clocked 5;3,4,
C harlie Pearson managed to hold
off his opponent to capture 3rd
with a personal best of 5:42.
Roundinu out the scouh plains
scoring was Curtis Milliard who
ran 5;52 for his first mile effort
and placed 5th. Later on in the
program Mark /muda led the
Plainsmen to a sweep in the 2
mile a-. Curl Able placed 2nd
and Mike Perraro jrd.

lhls entire unit enjoi. ed
similar success at the polar Hear
Meet on the Avury Park ooard-
wjlk when they captured 6 of the
top lu place- including the three
trophy -po t s , i 'iin[T.iin: in the
25011 meter run fur --o\s 14 and
under, M ir'-> /mu. ia aiv.l (. arl \h le
tl •_•'.! tor firs', in meet record
U'Mf a-< lilt,1'. posl-,i an rt;5S
MCtOl" . i u l : i W n i J l i l e - e IV, •,

a c r i - - t n e f m i - n l ine w e r e Mi'-.sr
f-c-rrar.1 > '•, Jo'n.1. ' A e n i i c k i •. 71,
Kevin i'leddinJT.ip. ^s,,, I ' i iar lp .-
F c a r - o n ' J i i ; , •. n r i i - H i i l i a r d i l ; •,
a : i j •-% • ill N . i : ' i - i n i '"i ', i i i a r h e

' ; , l , ; ; i e '.•• • .1 • i ,--, • I ' U I n , ' ! ' t u f m i s n

1:-. t h e [ o p p i .

to

Route 22, Scotch Plains N.J
233-0675

Nicodemus Said:

John 3:4.

Each Skiing Day Enjoy The
Exhiliration Of Being Born Again,
Using Ski Equipment And Fashions
Properly Selected In The Friendly
Warmth Of The

Bowcraff Ski Shop
Where Our Knowledgeable Sales
Team Has A Total Of Over 350
Years Of Skiing Experience.

| Molitor Boots

I Arctic Fur Jackets \
| Loden Coats )

0 Archery - Camping \
1 Backpacking . Tenms/

oins
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Fanwood Gals Plains Men Commissioned
Will Be Slim

Clark's Second Period
Rally Upsets SPF Five

By ROHKRT SUFFIiK

In what will probably become known an Uu1 bijjgo^t upset of the
season, ihe Clark Crusaders squeaked by the Scotch Plains varsitv
basketball team, Saturday, '.•>.*>-6-1.

I"he rc-uli uf the ooniost %vas
nothing less thanama/ing. Clark,
2-5 before the y n w , is probably
the next to the worst team in the
Watchung Conference. What
makes it even more remarkable
itf die fact Uuu, at halfuinu, the
Raiders led by 21 points, the
score 40-19!

Few, if any, thought that Clark
could win the game, and the
rapidity with which SPF pulled
out in front confirmed the notion,
Twenty-une points are usually
an unconquerable barrier, and
when a team like the Raiders is
iin ten, the margin should grow,
not shrink.

But l'"i;4k- was turned slightly
inside i-'Ui. 1'lie third quarter
began with ihg Crusaders stealing
the ball twice and scoring on
layups. Four baskets followed
without a miss. Hie Raiders
couldn't score; every time they
went in for a shoi thev were
either fouled or called on an
offensive, Clark ended the third
period with two more steals and
accompanying baskets. Scotch
Plains had scored 3 points to the
Crusaders' 19; the tally, 43-38.

However remarkable the rally,
li still seemed that SPF would be
victorious. The ten point margin
held until, with 4:49 left in the
game, Clark began to get closer.
They hit from all over the court,
they sfils the ball and got baskets,
and the Raiders hardly ever got a
chance to shoot. Indeed, SPF's
final score, a field goal by Lid
Miller, came with a full 2;31 "left.
With ;53 remaining, the Clark
Crusaders overcame a 21 point
deficit ;o lie the game for thu
first lime since U-0, When the
clock ran out, it was still evened
up at 60 all, thu Clark fans were
going wild with happiness and
disbelief, and the Scotch Plains
fans - - at least those who knew
Clark well enough to appreciate
what happened — were in a state
of shock.

For the third time this season,
SPP went into overtime. The
Cruaidars v.uiit alujaJ tv.icu, the
Raiders gaining'jothtime,-:,Randy
Hughes fouled uut. Then with ;4 3
left, Luke Gustafson, Randy's
replacement, fouled, and Clark's
Steve Marrin put in both frees
throws, rtiu clock started again,
Michael Halm missing a layup,
and a pass from Brian Uav, who
had stolen the ball back, glancing
off of Miller's fingers. Then with
six seconds remaining in the
game, a Crusader fouled, i£d
Miller went to the line,

It was remarkable. The c i r -
cumstances were exactly like
those of thu Cranford game,
where, in thu final seconds,
Miller had gone tu thy fuul line
svith the Raidersdown by 2 points,
lie had made the first shot,
missed the se>. ond, and Scotch
Plains, lud io;,t, I'liu tinie - -
he missed again.

As it turned out, it did riut
matter. Chirk picked up two more
points on toul shots before the
bu/zer an.i won by a score of
68-64,

Hughes did not look like a star
during the second half: of his io
rebounds lie captured only four
in that part of Ihe game, and hu
did not add to Ins eight points uf
the first half. He sank only J uf y
attempted field goals and 2 of 5
attempted free throws. The
pJayers in general were sloppy
and did not figliL for the ball,
watching passively as it was

the ball over 26 time:-. I'liuir
shooting percentage was 47 per
cent, the Crusaders' 40 percent.

Stave Deck finally came to life
after playing many games below
his potential, Steve, 6 foot 4
inches tall, was 3 major scorer in
ninth grade, but he slackened off
in liis j ,V, year and has kept his
point total low. While not having
the spring of Randy Hughes, he
could be an important member of
the team — and against Clark he
shosved this ability, gaining 16
points and 11 rebounds, Brian
Day was the team's high scorer
with 17 points, followed by F,d
Miller witli 12 and Mine Hahn
with 11, Halm, also, has improved
his scoring in the last couple
of games.

The Clark loss is, of course,
embarrassing for the team, but
it could also hurt. If Cranford,
a strong Conference team, makes
no mistakes, and the contests
between them and the Raiders
are split, the Crusader game
could conceivably become im-
portant, Hopefully SPF will not
make the same type of mistakes
again.

Skating Champ
To Teach In
Area School

Ten years ago, a youngster
narned Joseph Pedicini of Mill-
burn enrolled at the Ralph Evans
Ice Skating School as a raw
beginner. He was 11 at the time,
an elementary achool youngster
whose parents thought skating
would be fun for joe. It turned
out to be much more than that.

By the time Joe pedicini had
completed IS months of instruc-
tion, he was at the top of the
advanced class and'Ralph Evans,
one of the top pros in the field,
saw quickly that the young lad
had the potential to go into com-
petitive skating, Evans featured
Joe in his annual ice skating
carnival which played to thou-
sands in the local area,

Evans and his wife, also a top
skating star, advocated private
lessons for Joe, including a sum-
mer at the famed skating school
in Schumacher, Ontario. By 1965,
the Mlllburn youngster,was ready
for action, In his first effort,
the Men's Novice Singles of the
M i d d l e A t l a n t i c S k a t i n g
Championships, Joe skated off
with the Silver medal, taking
second place in this top com-
petition,

joe is at the Ralph Evans
Westfield school on North Avenue
Monday and Thursday evenings
and Tuesdays, Wednesdays and
Fridays during the day, teaching
all age groups and all stages of
instruction.

He's no longer in active com-
petition, of course, but joe still
keeps on his tues with private
lesson;:, and is well on his way
towards earning the United States
Figure Skating Association Cold
Medal, Joe has only four more
tests to go before achieving this
most coveted rank in the skating
world.

sroleii. They loo
pared [o Clark1'--

55 shuts com-
SO and turned

Words of the Wise
There is always room for

a man of force, and he
makes room for many.

• -f Emerson)

With the coming of thu Nesv
Year, and the end of the gala
holidav season, have you sworn
thai nut another cup of eggnog,
not another potato chip, and not
another glop of "dip" will pass
vour lips for a good long wliik-7
Suffering from the lack uf lean
lines as you enter ll)717 Cheer
up. There are means to a slim,
sleek endl

Slimnastics for women will
begin in Fainvood, under the aegis
of the Fanwood Recreation, on
Wednesday, January 2(1, Leading
the stretches and bends will be
Carol We Ida, who's been at the
helm in years past.

Enter, ladies, at Terrill junior
High School cafeteria on January
20, and begin the long, but easy
and fun, road to the sleek midi
linel Wednesdays at 8:30 is the
schedule, with meeting dates of
the Slitnnastics Class to be
posted later.

Saturday Hikes
Scheduled

A Saturday ramble and a Sunday
hike are scheduled for the mem-
bers and guests of the Union
County Hiking Club for the week-
end of Saturday, January 9, and
Sunday, January 10.

Lin Saturday, Arvind Shah,
Elizabeth, will lead a five-mile
ramble in the South Mountain
Reservation, The groupwlll meet
at the Locust Grove parking area
in the reservation at 1:00 p,m.

On Sunday, Leo and Trudy
Zappa, Orange, will lead a ten
to tsvelve mile hike in the area
of the "Skylands" in the Rama-
pos, in northern New jersey,
The group will meet at the
Packanack - Wayne Shopping
Center at 9;15 a.m.

For further information con-
cerning the above hikes contact
the recreation department of the
Union County Park Commission.

1971 Golf
Identification
Cards Ready

Union County golfers may now
apply for their 1971 identification
cards at the Galloping Hill Golf
Course, Kenilworth and Union,
and at the Ash Brook Golf Course,
Scotch Plains, it was recently
announced by George T, Cron,
General Superintendent of the
Union County Park Commission.

The golf identification cards
are valid from January 1,1971 to
December 31, 1971.

Annual card holders will be
charged >35.00 for an annual
card, plus a $2,00 identification
card fee.

Golfers who have regular
county - resident identification
cards will be charged a |2,00
fee for a 1971 card.

Winter rates are now in effect
at both golf courses and will con-
tinue to March 31, During this
period, annual card holders are
entitled to play for a $1,00 green
fee daily including Saturdays,
Sundays and holidays. Regular
card holders may play daily for
a green fee of 52,25,

Mr. Cron advises all golfers to
apply early in the season for their
identification cards in order to
avoid delays during the busy
months.

Band Boosters
Will Meet

There will be a Band Boosters
meeting on Wednesday, January
13th, at 8:15 p.m. in the band
room of the senior high school,
Slides will be shown of the recent
band banquet which was held
earlier this month. The main
topic for discussion will be the
"Night of Music" concert which
will be held on January 22nd.The
dance band and orchestra will
perform on this evening.

Two Scotch Plains seniors at Florida Southern College, Jay Lehman,
left, and Alan Dayne Hanna, are commissioned 2nd Lts, in the army
reserve by Col, Kenneth E. Webber, head of the college RQTC Dept;
Both are graduates of Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School. They
completed their academic work at Florida Southern in December,
and will be graduated at the annual commencement in May. Lehman,
a speech and psychology major, is the son of Mr. and Mrs, VV.A, Leh-
man, 1582 Lambert's Mill Rd. Hanna, a business management major,
is the son of Mrs. G. Hanna, 1948 Bartie. /we.

CORNER
! BY MICHAEL R. GEARHART

Yes, a real terrific year has just gone by the boards, A year of
great progress in many directions, The biggest, of course, was the
ground-breaking and rapid progress of our new facility which is
indeed a "living reality,1 '

Day Camp was a great success this year. We even had our First
Day Camp reunion over the Christmas Holidays. It was a great time
and a lot of memories %vere relived, This year is shaping up to be
our best camping season yet,

Gra-Y had its first annual Christmas Show a few weeks back and
what a time they hadl Skits, songs, and all to the delight of their
parents.

And who could forget our Christmas Tree? I am sure the "mad
woodsman" will never forget it.

Starting out this even more terrific new year is a running account
of beauty in motion ~ referring of course to more than our new
adult program in Modern Dance, For instance, I have heard a lot
about families who are concerned because they cannot take their kids
to a movie these days, Some of these parents have expressed a
desire that we as a YMCA do something about it. And we are. Be-
ginning this Saturday, January 9th, startingat 10-00 A.M, and running
till 12 Noon, we shall kick off a series of monthly feature films.
They will be presented at the YMCA, unless there are too many kids
for our facility. If that happens, we shall expand into a community
facility in February, This weekend we are featuring The Invasion of
the Astros, This is a suspenseful science fiction adventure which all
the kids from 2-6th grades svill love. Admission is 50£ for members,
and 75$ for non-members, Y-membership cards must be shown,

Keep your ears tuned for the opening of some yet unannounced
great programs.

We specialize in fulfilling community needs, and if you have any
requests, just let us know, and we will try to work something out,

THIS "N THAT
, , , , , Still some openings in Youth Fitness (1st - 6th grade boys

and girls)- judo (3rd grade through high school)! Wrestling
4th - 6th grade boys); Competitive Swim Clinic, for those
Interested in swim team action; and Slimnastics and Yoga,
for the women (babysitting available), . .but only a few
openings, so better bustle on over.

Skeet Shoot
On Sunday

The 30th Annual Union County
Open Skeet Championships, con-
ducted and sponsored by the Union
County Park Commission, will be
held at the Union County trap and
skeet grounds, off Kenilworth
Boulevard, Cranford, on Sunday,
January 10, beginning at 2:00 p.m.

The 1970 event was won by
Anthony Damelio of Elizabeth,

The Union County park trap
and skeet grounds are open for
public shooting on Saturdays and
Sundays from 1:00 to 5:00 p,m.
Shells of all gauges are available
,atthe grounds.

GOLF BALL CENTER
GOLF EQUIPMENT REPAIRS

THE GOLF SHO
g j ^ g ^ M ^ ^ ? 7̂?' fc^ag^J

SALES SERVICE

GOLF PRIDE GRIPS WOODS
Installed Reiinishod

$2.00 per giub t4,00 Per Club
THE GOLF SHOP

2144 Plamfiold Ave. Scotch plains
232-1748

T U B S , IO Sat B:30 A.M. - CJ P.M.

FUGMANN

ALWAYS READY TO SERVI YOU1

FUEL OIL
• WATCHDOG

1URNER SERVICE
• EAST BUDGET

PAYMENT PLAN

Call

f232-527J|

Sales & krvka
361 SOUTH AVI., i ,

WF.STFIELD
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Raiders Take Mat Tourney
With Nine Pins

By MICHAHL RANDAZZA

A Scotch Plains-Fanwooj
wrestler is taught to always fight
for a pin. At the Springfield
Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School Invitational Wrestling
Tournament, pinning is what the
Raiders did. In the three round
tournament the SPF grapplers
picked up a total of 9 pins,

Mike Juppe at 98 lbs, started
the rampage by pinning his first
two opponents, Mark Tucker of
Union, %vho previously defeated
Juppe at the Seton Hall tourna-
ment, was Juppe's second vic-
tim, Juppe went on to the
c h a m p i o n s h i p by beating
Columbia's Jeff Metzger, a 1970
district champ,

Jeff Lange an 106 lbs. obtained
second place by defeating his
first two opponents. Lange pinned
his first adversary but lost to
the top seed, Dana Sommers 4-2
in the final round.

Senior Bob Church at 123 lbs,
decisioned his first two opponents
before losing to Bob DeVito of
Berkeley Heights to finish in
second place,

junior Craig Eckenthai ended
up in fourth place by pinning his
first opponent then he lost a
tough match to Al Edson who
went on to win that weight class,
Eckenthai then lost in overtime
to the 1st seed, Bob Walker of
Union,

In the tsvo matches that led to
the suspense filled ending, Phil
Light of Westfield defeated
Raider co-captain Mark Sobel In
the last thirty seconds. Sobel got
to the final found via a pin and a
6-2 decision. At 141 lbs. Gene
Mills of Westfield defeated John
Carvalho of Scotch Plains 8-0.
Carvalho defeated his first two
opponents, one by a pin to get
into the final round.

Senior Andy Altobelli obtained
third place by winning on a pin,
losing 7-1, and coming back to
win the consolation by way of a
pin. His two pin points were
valuable toward the Raider vic-
tory,

Walter Palmer was the Raiders
only other Champ. Palmer
showed his talent by pinning
Pugleo of Columbia in 52
seconds. Walt then went on to
beat second seeded Don Kohl of
Berkeley Heights 6-0. Skip
Melkeljohn of Westfield was
Walt's final opponent. Not only
individual honors but the first
place trophy was battled out for
in this match in which Palmer
won 4-3 in an exciting see-sasv
battle.

16 Complete
Nurses Training

Sixteen women who completed
their year 's training as licensed
practical nurses were honored
at a pinning ceremony at the
Union County Technical Institute,

The women have just com-
pleted 32 weeks of clinical
training at Elizabeth General
Hospital and Runnells Hospital.
Before being assigned to the
hospitals they received 16 %veeks
of pre-clinical training at the
Institute,

Participants in the ceremony
included Mr. George Billington,
Director, Elizabeth General Hos-
pital, and Dr. George H, Baxel,
president of Union County Tech-
nical Institute, Miss Czaslawa
Zydzik, R.N., coordinator at
Elizabeth General Hospital,

The class address was given by
Miss Nancy Mobus of Plainfield.
Mrs, Mary Gleason, R.N., ass i s -

Tim Smith, SPF heavyweight
wrestled Stu Horowitz of Union,
the defending champ. Smith took
Horowitz into overtime only to
lose 1-0 in a controversial match,

The Raiders finished with 2
first places, 4 seconds, 1 third

"and 1 fourth. It was the first
year they took home the first
place trophy. The Raiders out
pinned Westfield 9-2 which
turned out to be the winning
factor, SPF finished with 63
points, Westfield 59 and Berke-
ley Heights had 58, At press
time the Raiders were preparing
for their biggest week which
slates them against Westfield
on the 4th and Berkeley Heights
on the 9th.

Weekend For
Skiers

If you have been thinking about
making it to the mountains this
winter, but have been putting it
off — now is the time to actl

The FanwQod-ScQtch Plains
YMCA is sponsoring a fabulous
Ski Weekend February 12, 13 k
12 at Poco-North. The weekend
is planned for adults, couples,
families, and young adults. Th§
great package that has been
arranged includes bus transpor-
tation leaving the YMCA at 6:00
PM Friday evening; overnight
lodging Friday and Saturday night
at the Holiday Inn, Scranton, Pa,;
entertainment both nights;Satur-
day breakfast and dinner; Sunday
breakfast and brunch; lift tickets
for two days; free lesson for
beginners. All this for only $44,50
per person. What could be better
for two whole days and nights of
funl Rentals are extra.

A ten dollar (S^O.00) deposit is
required to make a reservation.
Come to the YMCA, Grand St.
and Union Ave,, Scotch Plains,
N.J.; or call 322-7600. Act NOW!

Sports Clinics
Scheduled

The Winter Sports Season
begins this week at the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains Y.M.C.A. Boys
interested in the ten-week
WRESTLING CLINIC on Thurs-
day afternoons (3;30-5;00) should
sign up at the " Y " on Grand
Street and Union Avenue (322-
7600), Competition with other
wrestling organizations will be
part of the program this year.
The BASKETBALL CLINIC Is
back also. Because the Friday
Clinic is filled to capacity, a
Tuesday Clinic is added this
season (5;15-6:15) so more boys
may learn fundamentals of the
game. The popular JUDO class
will resume again on Friday
evening (Wrestling Room at the
High School), New players will
meet from 7:00-8:00 p.m., with
advanced players from 8:00-9:00
p.m.

A COMPETITIVE SWIM
CLINIC (10 weeks) will be held
for boys and girls who have an
interest in joining our Swim
Team at a future date. Strokes,
turns, and endurance work will
be stressed,

tant program coordinator at
tjCTI, presented the class for
pinning to Mrs. Kathleen Hull,
R.N., instructor of the gradu-
ates, A candlelight ceremony and
the Florence Nightingale pledge
was led by Mrs, Mirian Resnik,
R.N.

Sets Record
OAINIiSVILLK, FLA, - The pole
bent under his strain as It hit the
box and junior polo vaultor Scott
Hurley gracefully cleared 16'6"
lo become the highest vaultur in
the nation for the ll)70-71 indoor
track season.

"Y1? Pre School Classes Open t o

SCOTT HURLEY

With this vault Hurley set a new
school indoor record at the Uni-
versity of Florida, and according
to track coach Jimmy Carnes he
should clear 17' before the end of
the outdoor season.

The Scotch Plains High School
standout who, according to
Carnes, received excellent prep
coaching from Jean Poquette, has
worked very hard this fall p re -
paring for the Indoor and outdoor
season. He ran over 100 miles in
one week during training and Is in
the best shape ever.

Now called the best pole vaulter
in the South, last year's South-
eastern Conference champion has
placed first in both meets so far
this year. He recorded a 16-3/4
jump in the Senior Bowl Indoor
Meet and returned with his record
16-6 leap in the Northeast Louisi-
ana Invitational Indoor Meet,

Winter Program

Starts At "Y*
Joseph Y, Qutub, Executive

Director of the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains Y.M.C.A, announced the
start of the Y Winter Programs,
"We are offering over 50 pro-
grams serving the entire family"
added Joe Qutub, Some of the
activities include the popular
Gym Jams for the pre-school
children, trampoline, skills, fit-
ness, .Judo, Wrestling, gym-
nastics, Synchronized swimming,
swim team clinic, basketball
clinic; also, jogging for men and
slimnastics for women. Club
programs are on Saturdays for
the Gra-Y boys and girls. For
more information call the l fY"
at 322-7600,

DO©
OlIDtiNCf

8 tfe.k
Courts

CLASS IN
WiSTFIELD

Thursday 7:30 P.M.
N,J. DOG COLLEGE

687-2393

Gym jam classes for 3 and 4 year olds opened January 4th at the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA, 1340 South Marline Avenue. The
building, directly in front of our new pool construction, has been
remodeled to reflect the interest of the very young.

First to arrive was little "Hughie" Kelly, of Clark, He adjusted
to the scent; beautifully as he immediately took off his coat and hat
and posed for the picture above. Shortly thereafter the other pre-
schoolers arrived, A few tears were noted as some were leaving
"Mommy" for the first time, but with the encouragement of Mike
Geirhart, Youth Director, and joe Qutub, Executive Director, they
soon subsided.

An orientation program of games, stories and music was enjoyed
as the children became acquainted with one another. There are still
several openings in this program which will run through mid-June,
Call for information, 889-5455 or 322-7600.

Civil Defense
Courses Set

P r o f e s s i o n a l Development
Courses forArchltectsand Engi-
neers have been planned for the
1971 Spring Semester within New
Jersey offered by Rutgers Uni-
versity, New Brunswick beginning
on January 28th, 1«71.

The course offering, Fallout
Shelter Analysis, is designed to
acquaint Architects and Engi-
neers with t e c h n o l o g i c a l
advances in fields of nuclear
physics and weapon effects,
characteristics of fallout shield-
ing calculations methodologies,
blast resistance considerations,
environmental factors and new
principles in design and use of
shelter systems.

P r e r e q u i s i t e s i n c l u d e
Bachelor's Degree or registra-
tion in Architecture or Engi-
neering or senior student in
Engineering or Architecture, A
certificate will be given upon
successful completion of the
course and senior students will

be certified upon receiving a
Bachelor's Dy tfe^ or upon regis-
tration in Architecture or Engi-
neering.

Courses are sponsored by the
Office of Civil Defense, Washing-
ton, D,C. There is no tuition or
other fees and taxis and course
materials will be furnished. Ap-
plication forms are available
from State or New. jersey, De-
partment of Defense, P.O. Box
979, Trenton, N.J. 08625.

"One thing about your cof-
fee . . . it's not habit

forming."

up fpR fiii!

ice Skating
il

For the
Entire Family
Learn what fun it is
—and healthy, too—
for everyone to be
a good skate!

Tots • Pre-Teens • Teenagers • Adults • Ladies' Classes
Individual Attention • Weekly Fun Fests on Ice

VISIT OR CALL THi SCHOOL NEAREST YOUR HOME TO REGISTER FOR THI
THE WINTER SESSION MON.-FRl. 10 A.M.-8 P.M.,

SAT. 10 A.M.-8 P.M.

EVANSRALPH

21S North Ave. W., WMtfield, 201 1325740
435 Essex Street, Millburn, 201 379 5933

Complete Line of lee Skating Equipment and Winter Sports Apparel
FREE PARKING • FREE PRACTICE SESSIONS • FAMILY PLAN
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.'•n TCH PLAlNS-rANWClUD ^"ll'OL DISTRICT, NEW JFJWCY

MLI ii ,• ,, ;-.t': i-'iy .'.ivi'ii t o tin- 1 ' i l , i - t o f s oi" fho T o w n s h i p ui Kuoti ' l i
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^ebou l . D i s t i - , , - c , m iln- Cnunty of Vnif-.i , L'.idt a p u o l m he ju in , / , w i l l be h e l t l
on T u e s d a y , J a n u a r y 1 0 , 1971 b e t w e e n L I U imt i r s o f h ; 0 0 p . m . iinrt 1 0 : 0 0 \>.m.,
l u - o v a i l i n ^ f i o . in t h e T u r n 11 Jun.un- ;!_,. ,",i Schr jn l A u d i t o r i u m , T o i - r i L l Ro.-id,
S c o t c h P l a i n s , av u h i c h t irrp fhu' U M H , I L . v ; 'udj jot f u r t h e l ' J 7 1 - 1 1 7 2 hrlif>ol
y u a r w i l l bi1 q v n t o r cxai r . indt i o n and Jj .s .-Lis.sion.

Thi3 tentdtivo aduptcd JH at, fellows:

ENROLLMENTS

Resident Av. Da . l \ Envo l l .
rtDD: ADE-Tu-Ll-io-, Tupllp Kcc 'd .
T o t a l Ave r t s ? Daily E n r o l l .

CD
1059,70
CaCTUrtL)

7.£5O.O

7^60,1

1970-71
(ESTIMATED)

u , 2 n i . o

8.Z01.C1

(3)
1971-72

(ESTIMATED)

0,251.0

8,251,0

SOURCES OF r.LA"3I

CD
ISJ?-?^
(ACTLV'.L)

CZ) (3)
1970-71 1971-72

UNTICI./.TED) (MNTICIPATED)

CURRENT EXPENSE

Appropriaticn balance
B.ilancn Apprf'/viafed
Local Tax Lev
State Aid
Federal Aid
Tujtion

u^ liovpnue

, • • : • - . •:

'•Special Fodoral and/Or
State Syonscjrod Programs

Oi-l) TOTAL CljaRSUT EXP,

1,153, 910.00
20,55j.29

_2 2,112 .UP

$ 50,000.00
6,069,31.. ,uU
1,130,4EO.CU

M7,00Q.i

X X X

8,3m, 029, 00
1,210,443.00

42,000,00

X X X

S7,234-,319.09 $8.104,795.00 $9,593,472.00

Unanticipated Fcdoral and''or State Sponsored Prngrams

*S 3,1-31. & 2
CAPITAL OUTLAY
appropriat ion Balance
Balance Appropriated
Local Tax Levy 7QJ51.OO

fB-11 TOTAL CAMT/.I. OUTLAY

DEBT SERVICE

Balance Appi-r.j-, atfd
Local T.ix Lei,' 9 7 a , ;^

7 8 , 3 3 4 . 0 0

$__ 7 8 , 3 3 ' t , 0 0

s 65,700.:.:
:.:76,73E.:0
itji.TD1: . :o

Rjvenuf-

( C - l ) TnTAL D3BT SERVICE

Tf'TAL RfVEtCUZ ALL ACCOUNTS

Z,:i

125,704.00

$_125,794,00

1,055,00't.OO
146,000.00

jl,l(W,k2G,QQ $1,201,092.00

98,1^0, 075 ._! 4 $9 , , 237 ,358 .00 $1U,32O,358. 00

c t s . ictual Apprnpriat ion Balance July 1, 1969

APPROPRIATIONS

J -1 Current Ixponso

(1) ('.) (3)
1939-70 1970-71 1971-72

Expcnfiituros flppropi'i»ition3 appropriatipna

54,

Salaries
Contracted Services
All Otttr Ey-p.-n.irs

INSTRCCTION
Salaries
Textbooks
Libraries & Audio

Visual Mat.
Teaching Supplies
All Other Expenses

ATTENDANCE AND
HEALTH SERVICES

Salarioa-Attenflancn 5
\11 Other Expensc-s-

Attendonce

Salari os-He%lth
.Ml Other ExponscT-

Health

TRANSPORTATION

Salaries 5
Contracted Services
& Public Carriers

Rcplcmnt »Dist .Ownr.ri
Buses

Inauranec-Pupil Tranop.
M l Other Expcnaea-Oper,

and Maint.

OPERATION
Salaries |
Contracted Services
Heat
Utilities
Supplies
All Other Expenses

MAINTENANCE
Salaries $
Contracted Services
Replcmnt.(Purchase) Of

Equipment
All Other Expenses

150,5^9.9P $
14,035,7/:

700,154.0? 55,
P8,930.02

104,140,96
170,17P,P9
S7,762,B1

1S3,2P4.OO

11,17?,00

3 2,70'",, 00

536,752.00

64,000.00

105,260.00

193,721.00
7 5,154,00

6,08B,50 I

109,15

130/G45»aR

fi,33P.57

*

21,412.08 5

116,732.01

P,000.00
35,00

5,046,52

403,908.27 %
6,170,98
49,805,84
120,356.39
2P,402.07
5,767.10

176,623.73 S
101,375.24

76,920.31
57,529.37

6,650,00

340.00

159,910., 00

7,200.00

23,000.00

150,231.00

P,000.00
1,415,00

6,355,00

514,274.00
12,500.00
61,000.00
119,500,00
20,500,00
9,430.00

aos^oo.oo
34,840,00

31,315.00

S7.2S6.00

210,610,00

1',, 000.00

<-O,552,0O

330,071.00

104,000.00

143,000.00

252,79P.OO

P3.06F.00

7,195,00

340,00

191,057.00

R,4B3,0O

S 25,400,00

209,467.00

8,000,00
1,415.00

6,355.00

$ 570,330,00

20,500.00

89,570.00

147,050,00

30,000,00

9,430,00

$ 22P,200.00

79,285.00

40,690,00

93,93fi.OO

(I) (2)
10S9-70 1970-71

EXPENDITURES APPROPRIATIONE
FIXSD CHARGES

Employee Retirement
Contri. ? 88,330,72 $ 100,030.00

Insurance S. Judgments 197,873,02 190,250.00
Rcintal o£ Land & Bldga, 0,532.00 0,900.00
Tuition

SUB TOTAL

SUNDRY ACCOUNTS

FOOD SERVICES

Salaries

Other Expenses

STUDENT BODY

Salaries

Other Expenses

Expenditure- to cover

Deficits

51,050,85 49,012.00

$7,072,756,71 $7,999,495,00

E,599.92 5

600,00

26,140,00 $

B,S99,P4

37,559,73

9,600,00

600.00

39,765.00

12,320,00

37,S15.OO

COMMUNITY SERVICES
Salaries-Civic

rictivities

SPECIPiL PROJECTS
(Budgetary)

Salaries
Other Expenses

J-.l SU3 TOT.

669.17

500,00 $
2,000,00

3,000.00

500,00

2,000,00

( 3 )

1571-72
APPROPRIATIONS

? 130,154.00
279,078.00

9,200.00
107,438.00

$9,470,150.00

14,000.00

600.00

43,742.00

17,190,00

39,290,00

3,000.00

500.00
5,000,00

S7.157.535.37 $8,104,796.00 $9,593,472,00

J-l SPECIAL PROJECTS

(Federal and/oe State

Sponsored)

ESE.\ Projects $

Other Projects

15,079.89 $ x x x
5,473.07 x x x

x x x
x x x

(A.-1) Total Current
ixpenso $7L179,0BS»33 $B,104,796.00

(J-l through J-2)

L - CAPITAL OUTLAY

$Sites
Buildings
Equipment

(B-l) TOTAL CAPITAL
OUTLAY

S - DEBT SERVICE
Principal
Interest

(C-l) TOTAL DEBT
SERVICE

4,500.00 ?
3,500,00

63,974,41

71,974.41 $

5,250.00
2,500.00

70,504,00

$9,593,472.00

2,BOO.00
1,750.00

121,244.00

$ 628,000,00
407,683.50

78,334,00 $ 125,794,00

638,000,00
456,228,00

$ 653,000.00
548,092.00

$1,035,683.50 $1.104, 22B,_00

TOTALS (Sun of **
A t o C-l I n c . ) $P, 2^3,74^.24 $«;, 207, 358^00 $10,920,358,00

OPERATING APPROPRIATION BALANCES JUNE 3 0 , 1970

$A CURRENT EXPENSE
1 CAPITAL OUTLAY
C DEBT SERVICE

TOTAL BALANCES
JUNE 30, 1970

£5,531.3G
4,530.21

164,159.33

$ 254,228,90

TOTAL EXPENDITURES AND
BALANCES JUNE 30,1970 $0,540,975.14

**lncludoa fully-aponaored special Federal and/or
Statn Projoctg

Ju ly 1,19SS t o June 30,1970
UlfEXPEPDED IMPn0VEIiEt3T AUTHORIZATIONS JULY 1, 1969

REVENUES 1
PONDS OR NOTES AUTHORIZED
LOCAL TAX LEVY
AUTHORISED TRANSFER np BALANCES
OTHER REVENUE (Trann.to Cant.Punfl)
Contractual Orrlcrn

105,330.36

5fi9.13
32."770._90_

TOTAL REVENUES

TOTAL REVENUES AJTO BEGINNING BALANCE

IMPROVEtffiNT AUTHORIZATION EXPENDITURES 1
SITES
BUILDINGS
EQUIPMENT

S 32.201.77

S 13P.532.13

j55,490.54,
10,059.18
73,071,05

TOTAL IMPROVEMENT AUTHORIZATION EXPENDITURES

UNEXPENDED IMPROVEI'IENT AUTHORIZATIONS
JUNE 3 0 , 1970

TOTAL EXPENDITURES AND ENDING BALANCE

$ 138,620,77

B8,_64

138.532.13

The tentative budget will be on file and open for examina-
tion From the date of this notice until January 19, 1971 between
the hours of 9tOO a.m. and 4:00 p.m., prevailing time, on
regular school days, in the office of the Secretary, 1800 East
Second Street, Scotch Plains, New jersey.

• Inc ludes P r i v a t e School T ranspor t a t ion Coat,
The TIMES, January 7, 1971
Fees: $208.15

A. W. Freeland, Secre ta ry
Scotch Plains-Fsnwood Board of Education

Dated; January 7,1971



Budget...
Continued From Page I

children whan board members or
citizens make statements that are
inflammatory and reflect a "lack
of understanding and knowledge
and are totally unrealistic in
dealing with out responsibility
as members of a Board of Edu-
cation."

Ferguson claimed itfrustrating
to find that such individuals make
a conscious effort not to be
informed and are unreceptive to
positive, constructive, and r e -
sponsible action.

After outlining his experience
and training in the field of ne-
gotiating, Ferguson stated that
the present guide, for 1970«71,
starts at $7700, exactly in the
middle of Union County, where
the board predicted last year
that it would be. The teachers
received for 70-71 an average
raise lower than the average
for the county and for the entire
state, Ferguson said. The ne-
gotiations for the forthcoming
year reflect the smallest teacher
raise in the past few years, he
said, and should permit con-
tinuance of an average salary
position in the county.

Ferguson said some districts
have already settled higher than
Scotch Plains-Fanwood, and he
concluded that If negotiations had
to go to an outside agency, the
expenditure would be sizeable.

Owen Lynch pressed Ferguson
for names of board members who
might be irresponsible, Ferguson
declined to give names, but said
that at a meeting with the govern-
ing bodies of the two towns the
previous night, a board member
stated that the community should
live with last year's budget, a
statement which Ferguson con-
sidered irresponsible.

Lynch questioned Ferguson as
to whether any board member who
dissented, or held minority views,
was irresponsible, Feguson r e -
plied that there should be dissent,
but a means of compromise must
be found to get around this dissent,

Ferguson noted that public r e -
marks have been made con-
cerning the high salaries paid in
the district, when in actuality,
the starting salary was in the
middle of the county last year,

"Yes, but you said nothing
about teachers with a Master's
degree, who are paid the second
highest salaries in the state ,"
Lynch countered,

"I will not support this budget,

and I find the fact that mydissent
is interpreted as inflammatory,
an immature: position" Lynch
said,

Bryant IJrennan, who r e -
gistered a vote in support of
adoption, said he had also been
part of the teachers' negotiating
team, but pointed out that Fer -
guson spoke ss an individual on
the subject of dissent, lie claimed
he did not concur with Ferguson's
limits on dissent, Brennan said
he agreed with the final budget
because he felt in the long run It
would be a saving to taxpayers
in contrast with the expenses
which svould be incurred if arbit-
ration were necessary. Brennan
said nobody had shown him any
area which could be cut, and if
and when anyone could, he would
be interested.

Mason, though not in complete
agreement svith every aspect of
the budget (Driver Education,
for example) supported it and
said he felt there were major
fallings in the conduct of some
board members who consistently,
and prior to receipt of the budget,
announced intentions not to sup-
port any fiscal increase, A nega-
tive vote carries the respon-
sibility to outline specific ob-
jectives and offer viable al ter-
natives, Mason said, and the
mark of any truly progressive
group is the ability to compro-
mise. He deplored what he termed
the lack of compromise, and
challenged board members who
vote in the negative to file, now
and In the future, a "minority
view" precisely outlining ob-
jections and offering clear, prac-
tical, and reasonable alternatr'es,

John Evans did not comment on
his position against tha budget,
but Richard Bard stated that
'"when the balance of the Board
becomes my conscience, I'll r e -
sign," He noted that he was
elected, not to become the balance
of the board, but co represent
his electorate, and takes excep-
tion to the balance of the board
attempting to become his con-
science and guide. The minority
members are never heard, and
consistently outvoted, so they
might as well not be there, Bard
said. He then suggested that d i s -
sent might be avoided if all
meetings of the board were open
to the public, and all actions
official on the spot. Then all
members would be subject to the
public conscience rather than
the conscience of the "balance
of the board,'1

Sheldon Anderson, claiming
cognizance of present economic

limiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiillluiiiiiiuiiiHiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii im

Recreation Programs
The Scotch Plains Recreation Commission announced at its

last board meeting the following programs ssill commence next
week:

AGE GROUP ACTIVITY

13 • 15 Teen Center

PLACE TIME

Towne House 7:30 P.
to 10:30 P,

Starting Jan. 8

INSTRUCTOR

Mrs. R. Eodice
Mr. Wm. McLeod

9 - 12 Pre-Teen Towne House 10:30 A.
Club to 12 Noon

Starting Jan. 9

Mrs. R. Eodice

Grades 6
thru 8

Cheerleading Towne House 12 N to
1:30 P.

Starting Jan. 16

Miss B. Rudnik

8-13 Baton
Twirling

Park Jr. 9 A. to
11 A.

Miss D. Moffat

Starting Jan. 16

Adults Yoga
(Men & Women)

ScotchHills 7-8:15P.
Country Club 8:30-9:45 i
Starting Jan. 11

(Beginners)
». (Advanced)
Mrs. G. Wagner

Women Slimnastics Ternl lJr . 8:30= 10 P.
Starting Jan. 7

Mrs. C. Farnsworth

Men Gym Night H.S. 7:30-9P.
Starting Jan, 13

Dom Deo

8- 15 Wrestling Park Jr, 9A.-12N.
Starting Jan. 16

Dom Deo

Adults Photography
Club

Park Photo 7:30=9 P.
Studio, 405 P ark Ave.
Starting Jan. 13

A. LoPilato

Exploring the Arts
4th thru 6th Grades

School No. 1 3:30-5 P.
Starting Jan. 13

Mrs. M. Kelleher

crises, said there uxists a r e -
sponsibility to taxpayers and
children. The board limited ex-
pansion of the existing program,
and increases are necessary just
10 maintain the present offerings,
lie said. The Board is questioned
bv thu public, but the public
should instead go beyond ihe
Board, to their legislators, to
complain about the tax base which
occasions such a burden.

britton, too, acknowledged thu
present economic situation, lie
said he is responsible for inter-
preting what the community wants
for its children, and is constantly
concerned about dollars. Con-
sidering the benefits and value of
a good education, Britton said,
it is mandatory to make vital
decisions based on an intelligent,
rational analysis of facts. For
every dollar in the budget, Britton
said he has a justification based
on needs of taxpayers and
children. He asked that those
who are opposed outline what
programs should be cut, which
staff members should be elimin-
ated, vvhich services reduced,
which laws Ignored or evaded,

Britton concluded; "I strongly
submit that unsupported negative
views without reasonable al ter-
natives can do nothing short of
effect what I believe to be i r -
reparable harm to the standard of
education long associated with
this distr ict ,"

HAVE YOU HEARD

THE NEWS?
YOU CAN STOP

SMOKING WITH A
SMILE!

•k to find out about this
successful new method
come to a FREI
EXPLANATORY SESSION

TUESDAY, 1/12. 8 PM PLA1NFIELD
YMCAHealthClub, 518WatchungAve.

THURSDAY, 1/14, 8PM N.PLAINFIELD
Raritan Valley Hosp. 275 Greenbrook Rd,

New workshops also starting in
Somerville. New Brunswick &
Fleminqtsn

NOTHING ELSE LIKE 1T-Y0U SMDKEWHILE YOU LEAHH
A Personal Growth Pro|rjm: b j smokers, lor smokers

SrvItDK. NDERS
210 Prospec! St., Phillipsbgrg, N.J, d l j

CARS CANT
STOP QUICK

WINNER, Q^P TRAFFIC SAFETY
POSTER CONTEST

imin i lmn^ llllilillillllllliilllliiiilll l

LEGALS
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
tha: the Planning Board of the
Township of Scotch Plains, N.J.
will hold a public hearing at
8:15 p.m., January 18, 1971 at
the Scotch Plains Municipal
Building to consider the applica-
tion of C, £t C, Detwiller," 1101
Clarks Lane, Scotch Plains, N.J,
to subdivide Lots 10 and 10D,
Block 316, extension of Clarks
Lane, into four lots in accordance
svith plans submitted,

All interested persons may be
present and be heard.

The file and maps pertainingto
this proposed subdivision are in
the office of tilts Planning Board,
Municipal Building.Scotch Plains,
N.J. and are available for public
inspection during regular office
hours,

Shirley C. Capons
Clerk of the Planning Board

The TIMES, January 7, 1971
Fees- $8.97

#

#
#

#

#

*

MEN AND WOMEN NEEDED
IN GOVERNMENT WORK

High pay and secure jobs may
be yours, in civil service. Gram-
mar school sufficient for many
jobs. Send for list of typical jobs
and salaries and how you can
prepare at home for govern-
ment entrance exams. Call
678-9537 or write (including
phone number.)

NATIONAL TRAINING SERVICES
614 Central Ave., East Orange, N. j . 07018

#

#

#

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

There will be a regular meet-
ing of the Board of Adjustment of
the Township of Scotch plains at
8:15 p.m.. January 21, 1971, ac
the municipal building, Park Ave,,
Scotch Plains, N.J,, to consider
the following appeals;

The appeal of Nicholas Novello,
1900 Grand Street, Scotch Plains,
N.J., for permission to erect a
two-family dwelling on Lot 15B,
Block 65, 2033 Westfield Ave.,
Scotch Plains, A-3 residence
zone, contrary to Section 9 of the
zoning ordinance,

The appeal of Wilsul Realty
Co., Inc.". 10 Westfield Ave,,
Roselle Park, N.J., for par-
mission to erect an office build-
ing on Lot 2, Block 94, 192
Mountainview Ave,,Scocch Plains,
A-3 residence zone, contrary to
Sections 5 (a), 6 (b), 9 (a) of Che
zoning ordinance.

The appeal of George Venezio,
2125 Maple View Court, Scotch
Plains, N.J., for permission to
erect a ground sign on Lot 5,
Block 58, 1985 U.S. Highway 22,
Scotch Plains, " C " commercial
zone, contrary to Article

The TIMES,
Fees; $20,24

January 7, 1971

A COMPLETE

PRINTING
SERVICE

.LETTERHEADS

.BOOKLETS

.BROCHURES

.DIRECT MAIL

.CATALOG INSERTS

.NEWSPAPERS

.PROGRAMS

.MENUS

DESIGN . LAYOUT . FINISHED ART

FAN-SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.

THE TIMES of Scotch Plains and Fanwood

1608 L becond St., Scotch Plains, N.J. 322-5266
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XXVIII, Section 1, of the building
code.

The appeal of Mrs, Ruby John-
son, 1111 Jefferson Ave., Scotch
Plains, N.J,, for permission to
conduct a boarding home for
children on Lo: 2A, Block 283,
1111 Jefferson Ave., Scotch
Plains, A-2 residence zone con-
trary to Section 5F of the zoning
ordinance.

The appeal of Champion, Inc.,
114 East Second St., Plainfleld,
N.J,, £or permission to erect a
ground sign on Lot 25, Block 13,
Route 22 and Haven Avt., Scotch
Plains, "C"1 commercial zone,
contrary to Article XXVIII,
Section 1, of the building code,

All Interested persons may be
present and be heard. The files
pertaining to these appeals are
in the office of the Board of Ad-
justment, 1831 Second St., Scotch
Plains, N.J., and are available
for public inspection during regu-
lar office hours,

Frances R. Anderson
Clerk of the Board of Adjustment
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Women's ORT
Holds Buffet
Meeting
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HOME

IMPROVEMENT CO., INC.

Route 22. North Plainfiild
at the Somsrstl St, overpass

PL 6-44(8
Additions • K'ttnens

Play Ros"s Rsoiini; i 5.e--.(

Complete riz-f v,:,ie.-n : J : :ns

FREE E5T,'..4T = i

25 Y-s •-' lr. v -,-..-. S y , :e

TERMINAL
MILL IND STORES, INC.

Cuslom.Mndf
DRAPERIES & SLIPCOVERS -

Large

Selection ol Fabrics,

By Yard or Bolt -

room Rubber Head-

quarters - Drapery

Hardware INTER —|

IGM DECORATING

SPECIALISTS

CALL 688-94(6

962 Stuyvesanf Av«. Union

KIRBY

VACUUM
SALES & SERVICE

5619200
725 0222 241-7900

i 9. N nKTRiRimNP rn
FACTORY DISTRIBUTORS

3 13 E. 5lh SI plginlield

OPEN 9 A.M. 9 P.M.
SAT, T.I 6 P.M.

HAVE YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLED AT

Use Your Master-Charge
233-2200 Free Delivery

1115 SOUTH AVE., WEST
WESTFIELD

Open Daily Til 10 P.M.
Sunday Til 6:30 P.M.

TERMITE CONTROL INC.
.Free Estimates
.Printed Specifications
.Unmarked Cats
.Past Control

All Work Done To
VA 4 FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL:

322=6288 379-1986

PHOTOGRAPHY
AT ITS FINEST

WEDDINGS , PASSPORTS

STUDIOS

CLARK, N J.

Call for appointment 382=2453

Bought, Sold and

Exchanged

ALL GUNSMITHINQ
DONE ON PREMISES

GUN SHOP
586-3989

2266 SPRINGFIELD AVE., UNION

VINCO ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

.RESIDENTIAL
-COMMERCIAL
.INDUSTRIAL
Specializing In

.REPAIRS
• ALTERATIONS S

FULL HOUSE
POWER
Lie . No Z9B9

Vincent DeStefanis
SCOTCH PLAINS 233-4995

John Hanlon
Ceramic Tile

CONTRACTOR

SPECIALIZING

KITCHENS L

' d REP*

IN

BATHROOMS

IRS

••o

i-t" .=-,-£ - r - '

*Mi i 3 - 5 5 1 2

\ I ALL TYPES OF MASONRY •:

D i i L f U OO TO 3 3d

MDNDM 3 8 TO 9

110 CENTRAL AVE. WESTFIELD

W jit-1 ,j[gcjf ing i'Ilister i rip,

S *':,,,'ilk., , Slti\i% Indoor

8 ( i . - Rooms D iv ide rs &

Flov 3r Boxes

Self Employed and insured

Call Dean 757-5869

Classifi ed Ad vert i si n g

SERVICES

HOME
IMPROVEMENT CO., INC.

\dilitluns - KndlCms - 1'orfhiJH
Kuiifing and .siding - l'layroums
•Muinmum clutters and Leaders
(Uu do the t-omplucu juiu), 25
ycai->i of satisfactory sei-viix-.
MenibiJi- Chamber of Commerce;
7-dav, 24 hour .Jtsrvice.
Roum /i22 at the Soinerset St.
overpass. North Flainfiuld,

PL 6-14IB

FRI;I- iisriMAn;s
Si Yi:\RS I"O PAY. If Desired

For quality home repairs inside
or outslde.call 351-9222 anytime.
"Ask for Stan the man," He must
be doing everything right. tf

Roof leaks repaired for good.
Call 351-9222 and "Ask for Stan
the man." He must be doing
everything right, tf

ALUMINUM, SEAMLESS
GUTTERS,

lie-roofing & repairs. Aluminum
& plastic siding. Free estimates.
A.Hopfel. PL 4-0056.

V. & D. CARNEVALE BROS,
Painting &• Decorating - Interior
& Exterior, Spray painting a
Speclaltyl Very reasonable. Fully
Insured. 968-0467 or 752-4504.

PENNY'S CONTKAC.'TORS - Do
ull types of j'ixir and contracting
work. t;all 756 -=068. 1/28

P.MNTlNc; S PAPERHANUINc; -
InHured - Reasonable - Freee^r.
M.burich 27fa-o5:4U.

PORi-FOLlOH
7t)-If)() pose*; with contact .sheers,
H finished 8 x 10's or 5 finished
11 x 14's, ?6(J. Studio - i.jll
7Sl»-2027, Residence -Call 431-
1343, 1/7/71

ROOFING
SHINGLES-HOT WORK

SEAMLESS GUTTKRS
J. T, PENYAK

561.g248 7BB-1363

PAINTING AND CARPENTRY
SPECIAL - 757=8429, 1/28

SNOW PLOW INC;
Automobile driveways ti parking
ureas our specialty $7 & up. Save
this dd for \0';i discount. Phone
437-5424 now to lie listed before-
storm. 1, 14

I will babysit for your ,Jor4year
uld in my home while you work,
S25 per' week. Call 322-6418.

1/21/71

WANTED
JIW'K CSRS - pu-ked up free

I• 111• quick r-jhutole'-ervicL1

I all | e r r \ iSl =()KJ 5 (ll- A52~b2<-H
1/14

AUTOS
Clli-y.'-k-r - Nt-Wjiorl, \'Xi2, Kcyl,,
Ilu' , "as, auLoinalic, I'S, | ' | j , I'W,
I-'. . 11, rjiiiur -jvii-as. (I'jod ci i i i -

. L - - 1 . 1/7

PERSONAL

MRS. 3AHAK
aB ia ma AOVJ'aOfi
irs,nhh'-hcd i[) Y?-"1^

. ;MA W.Ttch'jiig A s 'c ,

PUnmeh.l. N. J.

For App. PL 5-6850

Available for Groups

TO PLACF A

CLASSIFIED AD
CALL 322=5260

MERCHANDISi
KIKHY \' U:i ' l 'MS

SAI.I-.S Si SF-.KVIC1-,
Ml I-., Sth s i . . I'lainfiuld

f n l l 5h 1-421)11

[•'IK I-'.I1 L A I :i-: We)()l) •- most ly oak,
saasnnyd, Uel lvL-red, Our 17ih
yeur . Ca l l O47-223&.

I'sed - Rentals - service
COMMFRUIAL rYPFWIUTHH

431 Central Ave. Wescfield
AD2-243-)

Healthy shrubbery, kir^e and
snial l , .in urgun in good shupw,
and building material
756-B454. 1/17/71

^^"INSTRUCTION
rirrORINc; - High School SJ Col-
lege chemistry. PHI), C'hem. P..
233 •3y74. 1/7/71

ORGAN & PIANO - advanced or
beginners, Clas.sical or Pop,
Robert Davie - 88-3-2O-J5.
GRAMMY AWAf<P NOMINEE
1^67, Featured on many hit
records. 1/7/71

E.R.BENNETT, teacher of piano.
Latest methods. Classical and
popular. Lessons in your home.
666 Dorian Ed,, Westfield. Call
AD 2-5396.

LEARNINCJ C:AN HE FUN!
Combined motivational tech-
niques of electronic teaching
machines, programmed learning
£'.- home tutoring achieve results,

REAUING-.SI'ELLING-MATI I
-Free Diagnostic Testing

-Guaranteed Results

Call 233-6121
EBRON1X LEARNING CF.NTL.R

2 LI Flmer Street, Westfield

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

Drivj-in Locutions - Uusy
Corners, Franchise C-emn, TJusi-

/.oned,
THE PERRY AGENCY

328 Somerset St., No. Plfd.

EMPLOYMENT
SEMI DRIVER'S NEEDED

Experience helpful but nut neces-
sary, for local and over-ihe-road
hauling. You can earn S1U.OOU to
§15,01X5 per year if you are willing
to learn, For application call
I/2U11 K26-UQ71) or write Advance
D. I". Do pi. Edison Industrial
Center Administration Hldg. 80,
Route ,-/!- l-:dison, Nf« Jersey
DS817. 1/V71

RIAL ESTATE

FULL COLOR
display of honies for

sale in

KANWOOD - SCOTCH PLAINS
WESTFIELD-MOUNTAINSIDE

You are welcome
to come and browse.

THE GALLERY OF HOMES

H, Cloy Friedrichs, Inc.
Realtors

256 South Avo., Fanwood FA 2-7700
233 Norlh at Elmer, Westlipld

AD

PETS
M ID-Jersey Companion Dog
Training Club, Inc. (AKC mem-
ber, training classes since 1947),
announces new obedience classes
open to all dogs, Tues., Jan, 12th,
for beginning of classes. These
will be held at The American
Legion Hall on Maple Ave., Rah-
way, starting time 7-45 p.m.
Classes limited - fee $20. For
information call Mrs, Schneider
232-4262 or Mrs. Gorsky 766-
3483. " 1/7

Tired of Walling for an appt?
Professional Poodle Grooming,
Pick up Si delivery free.
Call 754-6405, I I i

HOLIDAY SPECIAL
Clip, bathe S; groom poodles,

57.75, 754-4616

CAT OWNERS - Going " on Va-
cation? Hoard your cdE with ua,
Low rates, best of care. 755-2800.

MODERN COUNTRY BOARDING
Heated kennel, covered outdoor
runs, daily and monthly rates,
W e i m a r a n e r puppies, .mud
service, Complete information,
832-2104

LOST
LOST - Small, friendly German
Shepard, beige and black, no
taps, vicinity of Scotch Plains,
Answers to "SHAT/IE". Male,
reward. Lost over 3 weeks, owner
heartbroken. 322-8462.

EMPLOYMENT
CHRISTMAS BILLS?

I lousewives-part-time, 9:30 to
1:30, Work while the kids are in
school, A fe%v hours a day will
pay off the car or the mortgage.
Call 276-2450. 1/28

A
A

NEW
NEW

Now is the t

YEAR
CAREER!

ime to make th
ALLSTATE INSURANCE COMPANY IN MURRAY

NOW

.F!

iAS POSITIONS

IE CLEI

AVAILABLE

IKS
.RATING CLER

e big switchl
HILL

.TYPISTS

JCS
a Li,,..' - t.'i'iiv. -..ii

'; ii|.ui..ti.iiitv I •; i

ii *\! I- h i i iVi.L U

'• \j i n ' So,ir•. ' i is i .mint

i. i:l ' l i t ; jrn.i on s i te r.ii.-'t --r

•j.i ; .:.(J

•".Uli T IGIKI -h Ml- HUH ' J T A L h

,1?; n:r; or; ,r';: //:''-;

INSURANCE CO.
Mountain Avsnue Murray Hill, NJ ,

An inufll Oopnflgnlly Emplflysr



R e a I E s t a t e

Mr, & Mrs, Henry Scales, former residents of San Francisco,
California are now at home at 118 Tappan Avenue, North Plalnfield
which they purchased from Mr. & Mrs. Herbert Feller, The sale
of this Multiple Listed property was negotiated by Ruth C. Tate of
the Peterson Rlngle Agency, 350 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains.

How Much Should You
Pay For A Home?

"How much should I spend for a home?" continues to be the
most prevalent question in the mind of a person shopping for a new
residence, according to Realtor Hank Friedrichs, of H, Clav
Friedrichs, Inc., local affiliate
national marketing network,

"Actually,"' according to Real-
tor Friedrichs, "there is no hard
and fast rule which can be applied
as an answer to this question,"

"Too much depends upon the
individual wants and needs, fi-
nancial circumstances and op-
portunities of the family seeking
a home," he explained,

"Nonetheless," Realtor Fried-
richs states, ''a more or less
rule of thumb which has been
quoted over the years is that an
individual family can afford to
invest about two-and-one-half
times its gross annual income
on housing.'1

Realtor Friedrichs thinks such
a general approach is still rela-
tively valid today, despite a
general acceleration in the cost
of housing over the last few years,

The individual who was earning
$10,000 five or six years ago
normally would consider pur-
chase of a home in the range of
$25,000, Now, however, he often
is cautious about the purchase of
a home in the 540,000-545,000
bracket even though his earnings
might have advanced to the
$15,000 level in the intervening
years,

"Inflation certainly has left its
effects on the cost of housing,"
Realtor Friedrichs admitted,
"but terribly out of proportion
to the remainder of the economy,1'

Contending that some families
might have additional obligations
that could reduce the amount
they might spend for a home,
Realtor Friedrichs opined that
another measuring rod used to
determine a proper amount for
housing is to say that monthly
payments applicable to housing
should not exceed one-quarter of
a family's monthly income,

Quoting statistics compiled by
Gallery of Homes Inc., in a survey
of its more than 315 offices,
Realtor Friedrichs said that such
a figure must be reconciled with
the amount of down payment or
equity that a family has in Its
home, "Sometime1? the immediate
satisfaction of a home enables a
family to curtail certain other
expenses," he said,

"In the long run," Realtor
Friedrichs emphasized, "the
purchase of a home is a very
personalized affair. The exact
amount that anyone should com-
mit himself to should be
thoroughly examined and ana-
lyzed with his Realtor before
even viewing specific prop-
erties."

"One thin? seems certain,

of Gallery of Homes Inc., incer-

liowever," Realtor Friedrichs
concluded, "whatever the aver-
age person pavs for a home
today, ii will be le^s than he
would be forced to pay for the
same home if he waits while
inflation takes its steady toll."

Bank Reports
Deposits Up

United National Bank of
Central Jersey today reported
1970 gains of 5 per cent in
year-end deposits, 4,2 per cent
in total assets, and 6,7 per cent
in net income.

The bank ended the year with
total resources of $150,154,487
and deposits of $130,637,585. Net
income was $1,727,554 or J3.48
per share,comparedto$l-618,139
or 53.26 per share in 1969.

Virtually all of United
National's deposit gain was in
demand accounts, which in-
creased $4,846,062 to a total of
$64,292,761. Time D e p o s i t s
amounted to $66,344,825 at year's
end.

The bank has six offices in
the Plalnfield area, including the
Fanwood branch at 45 Martine
Avenue S,, Fanwood,

Optimists To
HearFBI Man

['he C)ptimi->1 Club of Scouli
i'lain>.-Funssuud, I 'ro^ranu'liair-
uiiin - I'JULI Ue'.ther;1, r. pleased
in announce Uiattliu speaker at its
January 12ih dinner meeting will
be Winston Ii, Cunnels, Special
Agent of ihe i-edcral iiurcau uf
inveMtijiutiun,

Gunnels is a nam*,' of Georgia
who served as a carrier based
Fighter Pilor m the l :.S. Naval
Air Corps during Wnrld War II.
Following his honorable d is -
charge, hurtf -entered the Univer-
sity of North Carolina, at Chapel
Hill, where he received a
Bachelor of Arts Degree in 11M6
and a Bachelor of Laws Degree in
lySO, Gunnels entered on duty
with the FBI as a Special Agent in
January, 1951, and was first
assigned to the Philadelphia Off-
ice, Since lt)52, he has served in
the Newark Division, He is
married and has five children.

Educational
Program On
Alcoholism

WEHTFIELD - A dinner anil
fashion show for the benefit of
educational programs for the
National Council on Alcoholism,
Union County Division is slated
Jan. 15 at 7 p,m, in Angela's,
Restaurant, Route 22, Union,

The affair is the first fund
raising event of the county divi-
sion and proceeds will go
towards the educational pro-
grams within the county, where,
according to division director,
Mrs. Teresa McUeary, "there
is a great lack of knowledge on
the true facts of alcoholism."

The goals of the national coun-
cil, a non-profit, educational
organization, are to establish
Alcoholism as a disease affect-
ing not only the alcoholic but those
surrounding him; the fact that the
alcoholic and his family can be
helped; and that Alcoholism is a
public health problem and a com-
munity responsibility.

Further information on the fund
raising event and details on the
council's educational programs
are available through division
offices, 300 North Ave.,\Yehtflaid,
Interested persons are urged to
attend,

TO PLACE A
CLASSIFIED AD

CALL 322-5266

Moves Up At

National State
Richard A, Flitz uf ,U7 Frank-

lin Placu, Plainfield, N.J., has
been promoted tu assistant
cashier and uffku manager of
illy FlainfieUI Last i iff ice of The
National suite lianu, I luabeth,
N.J. at 14'i2 South Avc, 1'lain-
ficW, N.J.

A native of ITanifielJ, Fhtz is
a graduate of Plainfield 1 Ugh
School and studied business ad-
ministration at both Upsala
College, Hast Orange, N.J, and
Syracuse University, Syracuse,
N,Y,

ile served as public relations
director of ihe ITainfield
Chamber of Commerce after he
left college for three years before
joining the bank in 1966.

He was assigned first to the
Plalnfield Office at 244 E. Front
St., Plainfield, N.J, and then to
the Main Office at 68 Broad St.,
Elizabeth as a credit analyst.

lie currently is president of
the Plainfield Jaycees, deacon
of the Crescent Ave, Presby-

diiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiini mi i n 11111111111111 M 111«11111111 n 11 n 1111 n 1111 (1111111 n 111 > 11 ••*,,, i iTTTTTTTTi?

| Westfield |
1 Best Recommendation f
1 $72,5001 1

lerian Church, I'lainfickl, :nv.l
has served as a .-aptain in the
I'lamfiohl United Mind drive.

Flit/ !•-• marrk; ! t" Llie t.j
Miss (.'.jrnlvn An kT-jeii of
ITainfield, Thev have a daughter,
L i s a , 1 ' ' i n u i i i l i s ••[•'..

Odd Fact
Now York city police pave a

parking ticket t" a 715-foot
cruise ship that tied up illegally
between two Hudson River

PRESTIGIOUS
OFFICE BUILDING

N O W READY
FOR OCCUPANCY

•
300 South Ave,,
Garwoad, N.j.

•
f'frfect Location ..

Close to tvgrywhtre,
Adjncent to nil suburban living.

Located between
Garden State Pkwy & Roule 22

Penn-Uentrul RR & Buses
just a few iteps away,

•
6,000 SQ. ft, we will sub-divide as
requ.red. Kully air conditioned ••
outstanding design •• professional

4 commercial offices.

CALL MR. A. MAZUCCA. JR.

H

n

>

us

So gracious and inviting is this center hall custom" colonial with =
; spacious l iving room, fireplace, family room, dining room, den, fine, =
• modern kitchen, powder room, 4 bedrooms, 2 ti led baths, basement |
i recreation room, carpeting, new self-cleaning oven, large property and §
; excellent location. It 's centrally air conditioned too and now vacant |
I for easy inspection. Eve's 232.6688 I

I PATRICK L. HEDDEN I
I REALTOR |
| 322-9102 1
1 35S Park Ave,, Scotch Plains |
iiiiiiiilMNiiiiliiilliiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iniiiniinnmTiliiiiiinii II I I I I I I IMIIII I I I IMIMIII IiMiS,

CAPE COD
SCOTCH PLAINS

3 DEDROOMS
RECREATION ROOM

IMMACULATE CONDITION
EVERGREEN SCHOOL

SCOTCH HILLS REALTY
Agency

REALTORS
PAUL DiFRANCESCO JR.
WILLIAMS. DISBROW

429 Park Ave., 322-4346
(Call Anytime)

BOB E0DICE
JOHN MAUTI

Scotch Plains

CONCORD ROAD ARIA
SCOTCH PLAINS

$48,400

On a pretty s ide st reet locat ion and extremely convenient to al l schools

is th is modern, ra ised ranch So beaut i fu l ly maintained i ts wnrni

f r iendly lay-out and floor plan w i l l afford luxury space for a large oi

growing fam i l y . Four bedrooms. Fami ly room. 2 U baths, double garage

i t ' s wonder fu l l y access ib le to shopping and t ranspor ta t ion too

Price $48,400

KOSTER & MAGEE INC. REALTORS
Eves,

Dorothy Jordan

El KostMi
George Magee

757-B793
88Q-6G41

411 Pork Avenue Scotch Plains
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Here are typical examples
of what we mean when we
say you save BjG during
LARKEY'S UNPRECEDENTED
ST0RE1MIDE SALE
of prestige-name clothing'
outerwear and furnishings
for men and boys,
bearing these great brands:

^regular ly $115
MEN'S 2-PANTS
WORSTED SUITS

NOW

regularly $185
MANY

FAMOUS GGG SUITS

regularly $140
HAMM0NT0N PARK

FASHIW S U I T S !

NOW

regularly $115 %
AMERICA'S MOSf-

FAMOllS SUITS

NOW

PIERRE CARDIN

LOUIS ROTH OF CALIF.

GGG CLOTHES

H. FREEMAN

GROSHIRE

HAMMONTON PARK

PETROCELLI

EAGLE CLOTHES

GEOFFREY BEENE

PBM CLOTHES

I.

LARKEY
, WATCHUNG: Blue Star, Route 22,

open daily til! 9:30 P.M., Sat. till 6

MILLBURN: 700 Morris Turnpike,
open daily till 9 P.M., Sat. till 6

•
OTHER LARKEY STORES IN

•» Newark s Paterson • Passnir * Wnynr

CRICKETEER

STANLEY BLACKER

ALPACUNA

MALCOLM KENNETH

X-ANDRINI • MCGREGOR

MANHATTAN

HATHAWAY • LEVI'S

OLEG CASSINI

JOHNSTON & MURPHY

BOSTONIAN

• EUROPECRAFT

• BOTANY BOYS

regularly $70
STANLEY BLACKER

SPORT CqATS

NOW

regularly $14
FAMOUS X-ANDRINI
DESIGNER SHIRTS

NOW

reg. p O to 12.50
CARDIN & CASSINI

DESIGNER TIES %

regularly $12
HATHAWAY

FASHION SHIRTS

NOW

SPECIAL! Young Men's Designer Shirts, reg. $ 1 2 . . . NOW 6.99

Free Alteiaiions • Use Master Charge * Bank Amer/card • UniCard • CtT *-' American Express « $ii:~.rr, Club


